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Two Decades of Court Oversight Have
	 Consent Decree passes into history

Changed Police Force Culture
	 New POA Equity

By Johnny Brannon, Staff Writer
The Independent

Though San Francisco Police Of-
ficers have disagreed strongly on what
methods the city should use to at-
tract and promote more women and
minority officers - and some bitterly
resisted Integration altogether -
most cops do concur with one thing:
attitudes in the department have
changed dramatically, especially In
the past few years.

"It's a different era now than when
I came in," said 19-year veteran Sally
Dehaven, who heads the Women Of-
ficers' Network, a support group for
the city's female cops. "There's defi-
nitely more balance, equity, and co-
operation. It's definitely a more wel-
coming environment, and Chief [Fred]
Lau's administration has been very
accessible."

Inspector Dave Tambara, presi-
dent of the department's Asian Peace
Officers' Association, also gave Lau
high marks for inclusiveness.

Even the Police
Officers'
Association. . . is now
seen in a very
different light.

"Morale has definitely been lifted
under Lau and [Assistant Chief
Prentice] Sanders," he said. "We're
much more like a family now within

the Police Department, and that ex-
tends out to the communities.

Lau said he was given a clear order
by Mayor Willie Brown when Brown
appointed him to his position in 1996:
"You will diversify this department."

That definition goes beyond people
of color, women, lesbians and gays,"
said Lau, who joined the force In
1970, when it was almost exclusively
a bastion of white males. "It really
speaks to people who have been de-
nied opportunities In the past, in-
eluding those who are not protected
classes - that's diversity."

Even the Police Officers' Associa-
tion, which fought hard against many
of the integration techniques the de-
partment used to comply with a fed-
eral court's 19-year-old consent de-
cree, is now seen in a very different
light.

"I have a lot of confidence in [cur-
rent POA president] Chris Cunnie,"
said Inspector Marion Jackson, a
30-year veteran who now heads the
Officers For Justice, the group of
mostly black cops that led the court
battle that resulted in the consent
decree. "He's worked hard to make
sure everyone's represented fairly by
the POA."

The union's top leaders are cur-
rently all white males, but Cunnie
says he's strongly encouraging cops
of all backgrounds to become more
involved In the POA.

"We represent everyone, and ev-
eryone should play an active role in
their union," he said.

Such efforts could pay off. The
POA is fighting hard to convince vot-
ers to approve in November a pro-
posal that would increase benefits
for some retired officers, and it Is
clearly in the union's best interest to
encourage cohesion within its ranks.

Most of the city's cops, including
those who belong to Officers For Jus-
tice and the other groups, are mem-
bers of the POA. Jackson, who has
been a POA member since he joined
the force, pointed out the irony of
fighting against the union in the past
over the consent decree.

"In a sense," he said, "we were
suing ourselves."

This article first appeared in the
September 22, 1998 issue of The
Independent, a San Francisco
newspaper. It is reprinted here with
the kind permission ofboth the author
and The Independent.

Committee
By Chris Cunnie
SFPOA President

This month marks one of the most
significant milestone in the history of
our organization: the ending of the
Consent Decree. We are entering a
new era of employee relations, and it
is my hope and desire that it be one
marked by unity, cooperation, and
fairness.

As President of the Association, I
have the authority to establish key
advisory committees to assist me
and the executive board with the
performance of our duties. As we
make the transition from the Con-
sent Decree to an era of new Civil
Service rules and promotions, it is
Imperative that this association main-
tain an on-going dialog with all seg-
ments of the membership and the
other employee groups. As the main
bargaining agent for all San Fran-
cisco police officers, this association
has both the right and responsibility
to represent everyone in a concerned
and consistent manner.

On Thursday, September 24, 1998
I had the privilege of meeting with the
leadership of the other employee or-
ganizations for the purpose of orga-
nizing a joint steering committee. In
attendance at that crucial first meet-
ing were representatives from the
Officers for Justice (OFJ),Asian Peace
Officers' Association (OA), Women
Officers' Network (WON), Latino Peace
Officers' Association (LPOA), and the
Golden State Peace Officers' Asso-
ciation (GSPOA). The Committee shall
be composed of two members from
each of these organizations. To be
eligible for appointment to the Eq-
uity Committee, each delegate must
also be a member in good standing in
the SFPOA.

The Engineers
There are three engineers in a

car; an Electrical Engineer, a Chemi-
cal Engineer and a Software Engi-
neer. Suddenly, the car just stops
by the side of the road, and the
three engineers look at each other
wondering what could be wrong.

The Electrical Engineer suggests
stripping down the electronics of
the car and trying to trace where a

The Equity Committee will be uti-
lized as a sounding board to comple-
ment our current meet/confer pro-
cess of dealing with both administra-
tive and political issues that effect
our membership. It will do so by
demonstrating to all that we have a
shared interests in inclusiveness and
participation. It will show that we
strive, as an organizations, to pro-
vide Sari Francisco with a police de-
partment that reflects the diversity
of the population which it serves.

All of the parties to the Consent
Decree have learned from it a funda-
mental lesson: that none of our orga-
nizations can realize their full effec-
tiveness in and of themselves, and
we are all best heard as a single,
unified voice.

I will meet with the Equity Com-
mittee periodically, and as particular
need may arise concerning specific
examinations or promotion issues.
As we did in the recent negotiation
regarding the Inspector's exam, the
committee will strive to work in uni-
son for the good of as many members
as possible, regardless of their affili-
ation. I feel that this is the most
progressive step forward our Asso-
ciation has ever taken in terms of
coordinating our real needs with a
common bond, and I look forward to
working with the representatives of
this committee to plan for the future.

If diversity is our virtue, then cer-
tainly unity will be our strength.

fault might have occurred.
The Chemical Engineer, not

knowing about cars, suggests that
maybe the fuel is becoming emulsi-
fied and getting blocked somewhere.

Then, the Software Engineer. not
knowing much about anything
comes up with a suggestion. "Why
don't we close all the windows, get
out and get back in, open the win-
dows again, and maybe it'll work!?"

Submitted by Tom Feledy



On the second Tuesday of every month, you can
visit and have lunch with your police friends at
the ICA Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good.
Annual dues of $15 includes a monthly Bulletin.

Attend to join or write to Box 22046, SF 94122,
or call the Secretary at (415) 731-4765.

MATT'S AUTO BODY
1465 Folsom Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 565-3560 • Fax (415) 565-3563
Milton Vilela, Steve Schaaf

Tel. 752-6357
Fax 752-2849

24 Hours

Le for Janitorial Service
Insured and Bonded

790 31st Avenue
JAMES LEE	 San Francisco, CA 94121
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Widows and Orphans
Aid Association

The regular monthly meeting of
the Widows and Orphans Aid Asso-
ciation was called to order by Presi-
dent Frank Forencich at 2pm
Wednesday September 16,1998 in
the conference room of Ingleside Sta-
tion

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: All
present, with Past Presidents Bob
Mc Kee, Bill Parenti, Mike Kemrnitt,
and Bob Kurpinsky in attendance.
also retired member Al Agular.

MINUTES OF THE AUGUST
MEETING. Motion by Trustee
Hardman, Seconded by Trustee
Jeffery they be approved as pub-
lished. Motion carried.

NEW MEMBERS, SUSPENSIONS,
RE-INSTATEMENTS: NONE

COMMUNICATIONS: Donations
received and acknowledged by secre-
tary: Commissioners Sidney Chan
and Edward Petrillo - their monthly
stipends.

BILLS: TreasurerJim Sturkenpre-
sented the usual bills, with no deaths
reported this month. Motion made
by Fontana, seconded by Kurpinsky
that the bills be paid.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES: The
trustees turned the meeting over to
Mr. Thomas Abbott of the Bank of
America who made his report and
passed out printed detailed informa-
tion of our account. The Market is
showing great uncertainly over the
past months. The recent problems of
President Clinton, along with the
problems in Asia, Europe and South
America have put a strain on inves-
tors. With our 70% invested in Bonds,
we have not been hurt too bad. In
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matter of fact, we are still ahead in
our investments for the year. Con-
sumer confidence is still very strong,
with Industrial and Banking still
weak. Our Net Exports are very nega-
tive. And we are only looking at a
3.4% growth for the year. One thing
that should be kept in mind, Bank-
ing stocks have very large reserves to
handle the recent losses. Where re-
gional Banks have done rather well
in the recent months International
banking has showed the greater
losses. We have total assets as of
September	 16,	 1998	 of
$8,595,240.00.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: Trust-
ees are currently waiting for the ac-
tuarial study to be completed to see
if we can look into raising the ben-
efits to our membership. Discussion
was also made regarding ways to
avoid going through the problems
associated with active members go-
ing off of payroll and being suspended
and later in most of the cases re-
instated. The Trustee's will be look-
ing into this in the upcoming meet-
ings.

GOOD OF THE ASSOCIATION:
President Forencich set the next regu-
lar meeting for 2PM Wednesday
Oct.21, 1998 in the conference room
of Ingleside Station.

ADJOURNMENT: There being no
further business to come before the
membership, the meeting was ad-
journed at 3 PM in memory of our
departed members.

Fraternally,
MARK HURLEY,

Secretary.

By Greg Corrales

"Fortune is not on the side of the

faint-hearted"

Sophocles

Phaedra, 430 B.C.

T

he recall came just as the pla-

toon of FAST Marines was en

joying the first few hours of

liberty in Italy on 7 August. The 50-

man Fleet Anti-Terrorism Security

Team deployed to Naples got called

for a mission: help secure the Ameri-

can embassy in Tanzania, which had

just been bombed. That night the

Marines took the long flight to the

African capital of Dar es Salaam,

Tanzania. At the same time, another

FAST platoon, deployed in Bahrain,

made its way to Nairobi, Kenya, site

of the second embassy bombing.

At sunup, the FAST Marines got

their first look at the destruction

caused by the blasts. What they saw

stunned them. "It's pretty bad," said

L/Cpl. Ashton B. Nelson, 20, of Okla-

homa City. "The building was pretty

well wrecked. There's shrapnel ev-

erywhere."

The Marines reinforced security of

the embassy compounds in Dar es

Salaam and in Nairobi. They also

provided some relief for the weary

Marine security guards assigned

there. The FAST Marines stepped in

to replace a local security contingent

mustered shortly after the blast. As

U.S. officials reestablished embassy

functions in a nearby building, the

platoon split its workload, with one

detachment safeguarding the interim

embassy and the other remaining at

the bomb site to protect investiga-

tors. They worked shifts of 16 hours

on duty and eight hours off duty for

days.

***

The number of service members at

or below the poverty level is "ex-

tremely small," only 451 out of 1.4

million troops, according to a just-

completed Defense Department

study. The poverty population is

about 0.03 percent and the food

stamp population is 0.7 percent of

the entire military population, the

study reports. Most of those are in

the ranks of E- 1 through E-4, and

they 
all

 have families of five or more.

"Poverty and food stamps, as the

data above demonstrate, are not prob-

lems in the military," the study con-

cludes. It is the first time defense

officials have computed the compen-

sation of every service member and

compared it to federal poverty levels.

Defense Secretary William S.

Cohen, however, expressed concern.

"While the number is small, I am

disturbed that even one service mem-

ber would be considered to be living

below the poverty line regardless of

its cause, and the department will

continue to seek solutions to this

problem." Cohen wrote in a letter

accompanying the report to Congress.

Lawmakers requested the report in

the 1998 Defense Authorization Act.

(See POST, page 4)

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Assn.

"Keep in touch"
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Suio-&Oliu FORD
of San Francisco
Why Buy or Lease From S&C Ford?

We Have the Most Repeat Customers in Northern California
Hassle-Free Environment

• We Can Get You Any Make or Mode!
(Ford-GM-Chrysler-All Imports)

You Are Paying Too Much For Your Car or Truck
If You Haven't Shopped At S&C FORD.

Ray P. Siotto, President

Since	 1928

Sales located at upper Market at Dolores
2001 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 (415) 861-6000FAX (415) 431-4954

Service located at
450 RHODE ISLAND STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 (415) 553-4400 FAX (415) 5534422

ADVERTISING
David Dermer: 415/863-7550	 Fax: 415/863-5920

POSTMASTER Send address changes to SFPOA Notebook, 510 7th SL, San Francisco 94103.
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Lady Luck Candle Shop
'Candles • Oil • Incense • Religious

Articles • Curios • Books

311 Valencia Street

San Francisco CA 94103 • Tel: 621-0358

Graphic and Industrial Design

i
Oppermann McAndrews DesigiGroup 

1C
165 Eighth Street • San Francisco • CA • 4103

Tel: 415 703 0245 • Fax 415 703 0007
www.OmcGO7@aol.com

Lovely San Mann in Novato —

Classic 4 bed 3 bath home on quiet cu'-de-sac.
Transferred owners just listed at $399,950
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Around The
Department

to

• . .Crunch Month:

W

ell this is it. By the time the
November edition of this
newsletter is released the

results of the Prop. A election will be
in. Will you be able to look into the
mirror and say to yourself that you
did your part to ensure victory? Will
you be able to look at your depen-
dents and assure them that their
futures were enhanced by your ef-
forts? This election is more impor-
tant than any promotional you will
ever take. Get outyour address book,
call everyone you know who votes in
the City and encourage them to vote
for Prop. A. Do your part now, for
yourself and your loved ones...

...Births:
Central Stations Edward and Anna

Cheimg proudly announce the birth
oftheir son Michael Joseph Esquivel
Cheung 7 lbs. 5 oz. 19 inches born
August 31, 1998 at 0312 hours. Be-
ing Eddie Money's son Michael has
already been nicknamed "Small
Change" by the members of Co. A.
Someday he'll achieve "Eddie Money
Jr." status but only if Dad approves...
Hector and Amanda Sainez, K-9
unit, celebrate the arrival of their
first child. Amanda Marie 6 lbs. 15
oz. 18 inches was born September
16, 1998. Mom and i'll Amanda are
doing well and resting while Dad
enjoys his princess... Dominic and
Tami Celaya (General Work wel-
comed their third daughter Septem-
ber 12, 1998. Alexis Dominique, 6
lbs. 12 oz., at Peninsula Hospital,
0624 hours Sisters Shayna 7 years
and Kelsey one year on September

SAN FRANCISCO TRUCK REPAIR

SKIP THE REST WE ARE THE BEST!

Fast Road Service

Free Delivery and Pick Up

COMPLETE TRUCK REPAIR & Bony WORK

FLEET SERVICE - PREVENTATIVEINTENANCE

Open Mon. thru Sat.	 (415) 648-6185

4040 3rd St. (Corner Hudson) San Francisco, CA 94124

POLI.CETAR
PENDANTS

)qLIE-1HNS
111E JEWELRY
IT MICHAEL'S MED

cz
EN LUTTRINGF

SFPD Retired	 \

SAN FRANOO CA 94102
(415) 956-8086

20, are very excited. Proud Grand-
mother is Pat Celaya, retired Co. G...
Proud Grand Parents are Dennis
and Tarel Russell, Solos, who wel-
comed their second grand child on
September 14, 1998 at 1038 hours.
Connor Anders Russell 9 lbs. 5 oz.
21 inches is the joy of Cindy and
Casey Russell... Retired Inspector
Robert Donnelly welcomed his third
grand child August 24, 1998 at 1624
hours. Sean Patrick Fraser 7 lbs. 11
oz. 20 inches. Son of Julian and
Claudia Fraser, and nephew of
Dorree Donnelly (Airport) and
Cynthia Kulstad (Southern Station).
Congrats to all and our best wishes
for future happiness...

.Mark Your Calendars:
Friday October 23, 1998 "Buzz the

Fuzz" Irish Cultural Center 1800
hours. Watch Gary Delagnes get
shaved, bald, by Mayor Brown. $25.
Ticket includes dinner and donation
to the "Wish Upon a Star Founda-
tion". For tickets contact Mike
Siebert 242-3000 or Mary McDevitt
550-1696... Thursday November 5,
1998 1830 hrs., Irish Cultural Cen-
ter, Park Station Retirement Dinner
honoring Inge Uderdal, Jim Pera,
Mike Gannon and Al Phillips. Tick-
ets $30 Contact Mark Porto Co. F. at
242-3000... Friday November 6,1998
1800 hours, Patio Espanol, Promo-
tional Party honoring Deputy Chief
Joaquin Santos. Tickets $50 avail-
able from Maggie or Rowena 553-
1527... Friday November 13, 1998,
Irish Cultural Center 1830 hours
Retirement Dinner honoring Lt. Bill
Gilbert Ticket $40. Contact Rick
Bruce 553-1603... Saturday Decem-
ber 5, 1998 Co.K. / Solo Christmas
Party 1800 hours - Café Fizz $125.
Per couple for tickets John Kranci,
Frank Lutticken, Jim Petrie, or
Tom Jones at 553-1245...

In The Tank:
On Saturday September 26 Th.

Captain Mike Yalon (Taraval Sta-
tion) volunteered to serve in the dunk
tank during the Sunset Community
Fair. Decked out in police bicycle
attire and service cap Mike took his
place on the platform and faced the
first challenger, a 12 yr. old. One
throw and Mike was in the tank. The
deadeyes of the Sunset put Mike in
the tank 30 times and left him very
water logged. Mike later volunteered
to be attacked by a K-9 unit in a
demonstration. Luckily he survived
the day. He has been dubbed "Mr.
Involvement" of Company I...

Announcements, notices or tid-
bits can be e-mailed to AlCasciato@
lycosemail.com , faxed to 552-5741,
or mailed to Around the Department,
510 - 7th St., S.F. CA 94103.

ok SF Police Credit Union
SF Police Credit Union is constantly seeking ways to add quality

products, services and convenience to your life. That's why we are
announcing the availability of the PLAN AMERICA ® Program, a new
personal financial management service offered through the PLAN
AMERICA Center located at our credit union.

Designed exclusively for credit union members, the PLAN AMERICA
Program offers various insurance and investment programs that
complement traditional credit union savings plans. These include:

	

• Money Management 	 • Insurance Planning

	

• Retirement Planning 	 • Investment Planning

	

• Education Funding 	 • Tax Planning
• Estate Planning

Mr. Stephen H. Olson is the PLAN AMERICA Representative located
at our credit union office. He will work with you at no charge to create
a personal financial blueprint you can follow to help achieve your
monetary objectives.

You may want to consider taking advantages of this service today!
You can stop by the PLAN AMERICA Center. or (415) 564-3800 Ext.
335,

The PLAN AMERICA® Program is a service of CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc.. 5910 Mineral Point Road,
Madison, WI 53705, Member NASD, SIPC. PLAN AMERICA Representatives are also licensed
insurance representatives of CUNA Mutual Life Insurance Company. The products offered through
the PLAN AMERICA Program: (1) are not federally insured; (2) are not obligations of the credit union:
(3) are not guaranteed by the credit union or any affiliated entity; and (4) involve investment risks.

	

Including the possible loss of principal.	 ___
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I$3 OFF Ex-Large Pizza

2 OFF Large •	
Minimum 4 I

P izza	 Toppings	 I

I	 1 OFF Medium Pizza	
I
II PIZZO NO	 CITY WIDE FAST FREE DELIVERY 24 HOURS I

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA,  T VALID
I OR COMBINABLE WITH ANY OTHER 1-800-570-5111
L— OFFER. EXP. 12/31/98	 Old— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

PACIFIC COAST TITLE COMPANY

Our rate schedule is consistently lower
than the industry average in Mann

When purchasing or refinancing your home,
open your escrow with a friend. Call for rates.

Frank Falzon
(Bus. Development)

Relied SFPD	 San Rafael	 Mill Valley	 Novato
(Homicide) 	 454-6070	 388-8740	 892-8744Novato office
892-8744	 895 Mission Ave.	 110 Tiburon Blvd. 	 15 Grant Ave.

Donna Falzon

"I sell Novato"

898-0484
ext. 138

N® HOARO
ALLEN

Gary Frugoli
(Vice President)

Retired
San Rafael P.O.

San Rafael office
444-6070



POST 456
continued from page 2

***

I received quite a few telephone
calls recently from concerned mem-
bers. They had heard that President
("I did not have sex with that woman")
Clinton had signed a bill into law that
states that if a veteran has not regis-
tered at a VA hospital since 1 Octo-
ber 1996, that on 1 October 1998 he
or she will lose all VA medical ben-
efits for life. NOT TRUE!!

This is a hoax, just like the old G. I.
insurance dividend hoax which re-
surfaces every several years. We con-
tacted the VA here in Washington,
D.C. and were informed that this is a
persistent hoax with no basis in fact.
Code Four, No Merit!

***
We would like very much to see

you at a Post 456 meeting. Please try
to attend. Police- Fire Post 456 meets
on the second Tuesday of every
month, at 1800 hours. Meetings are
held in the POA Building, 510 Sev-
enth Street. Refreshments are served
at the conclusion of business.

One day a lawyer died and went to
heaven. When he arrived at the Pearly
Gates, St. Peter asked him, "Who
were you?"

The man told him, "I was a New
York City divorce lawyer."

St. Peter studied the man suspi-
ciously, and said, "We do have our

standards here, you know. What ex-
actly have you done to earn eternal
happiness?"

The lawyer thought about it at
great length and searched for one
good deed. Finally, he recalled an
incident. "As a matter of fact, the
other day I saw a bum on the street,
and I gave him a quarter," he said
beaming.

St. Peter, nodding grimly, looked
over to his assistant Gabriel and
asked, "Is that in the records?"

Gabriel nodded his head in as-
sent. Peter then said, "Well that's not
very impressive, nor is it enough. I'm
sorry," he said, and turned to close
the gate.

"Wait, wait, there's more!" shouted
the lawyer. "The other night, I was
walking home from the theater, and
I tripped over a homeless boy. I
stopped and gave him a quarter."

Peter again asked his assistant for
confirmation, and again Gabriel
checked the records and found it to
be true. "Is there anything else?"
Peter asked.

The lawyer thought hard and fi-
nally said, "No. Not that I can think
of,

St. Peter contemplated him for a
long moment, and then asked
Gabriel, "Well what do you think we
should do?

Gabriel glanced at the lawyer dis-
gustedly and said, "I say we give him
back his half a buck and tell him to
go to hell."

Semper Fi, Jack.
Semper Fl, Dale.

ASSURING SF'S FINEST - THE FINEST SMILES

ROBERT CATRON, D.D.S.
COMPLETE FAMILY DENTISTRY

"YOUR COMFORT IS OUR CHIEF CONCERN"
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Asian Peace Officers Association News

Event-filled APOA Dinner
Well Attended
By David Tambara, 	 • Sergeant Philip K. Wong
President, APOA	 • Sergeant Victor K. Tsang

• Sergeant Sherman W. Lee
On 9/11/98 at the New Asia Chi- The Association also recognized

nese restaurant, the San Francisco the performance of officer Tadao
Asian Peace Officers Association of Yamaguchi who was the first officer
the San Francisco Police Department, to arrive on the scene of a fight with
celebrated their 5th annual installa- two cooks at a Tenderloin restau-
tion-promotional-scholarship dinner, rant. While intervening between the

The installation of new officers for two combatants, one of the cooks
the Executive Board for 1998 were: took an empty pot, dipped it into a
• Inspector David Tambara as	 deep fryer filled with boiling cooking

President	 oil, and threw it at OfficerYamaguchi,
• Sergeant David Kamita as Vice 	 causing 2nd and 3 degree burns on

President	 his arms, neck and face area.
• Officer Henry Seto as Treasurer 	 Officer Yamaguchi will be recu-
• Officer Julie Yee as Secretary 	 perating for another couple of

The Executive Advisory Board for months, but he was able to attend
1998 were:	 the function with his family and ex-

Lieutenant Keith Sanford 	 pressed his appreciation to the mem-
• Lieutenant Laurence Rainlan	 bers of the association for their sup-

Lieutenant David Shinn	 port.
• Officer Rick Galande	 Each year the association gives

Over 460 sponsors, supporters, out scholarships awards to students
friends and family members attended entering college that have endeared
the fund-raiser that was m/c'd by themselves to the community and to
Ms. Linda Yee from Channel 4, and the study of law. This year, an excep-
Mr. Lloyd Lacuesta from Channel 2, lion was made to give the "Sgt. Alan
both of whom took time off from their Lim Scholarship" to
busy schedule to help facilitate this The San Francisco Police
event. The entertainment for the Department's Police Athletic League,
evening, was provided byMakalapua which was presented by Mrs. Alan
Marama Te Mafutu Nui Polyniesian Lim. The other two Association schol-
Dance troupe and the DJ was Gor- arships were given, in the memory of,
don Leong, and Sounds Innovation, Sgt. Ken Sugrue and Mrs. Marty
provided the evenings music. 	 Sacco, to their respective children's'

The highlight of the evening was trust funds for education.
the address by the keynote speaker The memorable night ended with
from the San Francisco Police De- the association members endorsing
partment, Chief of Police Fred H. Mayor Willie Brown for re-election in
Lau.	 1999 and Supervisor Mabel Teng for

The promotees that were honored re-election in 1998, along with the
were:	 members requesting everyone's sup-

Commander Heather Fong 	 port of the charter amendment, "Yes
• Lieutenant Kenwade Lee 	 on Proposition A", which would cor-
• Sergeant Glenn S. Mori	 rect the inequity caused by the "Tier
• Sergeant Sidney Sakurai	 II" retirement system and provide
• Sergeant Steve B. Quon 	 equal benefits for all police officers
• Sergeant Alvin Wong	 without discrimination.
• Sergeant Wallace W. Gin

* Save thousands when selling: Daniele Realty charges just 2% as your listing
broker (not the 3% most others charge).

* When purchasing, Daniele Realty will credit $1,000 towards your closing costs.
* Recent SFPD clients include Marty Lalor, John Peterson, Charles Peterson (Ret.)

61

2278 26 th Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94116 • (415) 759.5433

$ INCOME TAX! s

Duane Collins
1-800-400-9054

Collins Tax Consulting
Specializing In

Law Enforcement
Family and Friends Welcome

Licensed and Bonded Since 1983

$ AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES $
$ Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared $

• CONVENIENT IN-BUILDING VALIDATED PARKING GARAGE

• ORTHODONTICS - MOST CASES UNDER $2,700

• COSMETIC BONDING & VENEERS

• CEILING MOUNTED TV's WITH VCR's
	 VOW

(VIEW OUR VIDEOS, OR BRING YOUR OWN)

• EVENING APPOINTMENTS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

• FULL INSURANCE PROCESSING - SF CITY DENTAL PLANS

* EASY TO REMEMBER 1-800-SF DENTIST TELEPHONE NUMBER

ONE OF SAN FRANCISCO'S MOST CONVENIENT
& MODERN DENTAL OFFICES (AT YESTERDAY'S PRICES)

2001 UNION STREET, SUITE 664
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94123

415-567-4600
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Sgt. Forrest Fulton & Captain Edwin Bauer,
German Police Marine Unit

Experienced With The Needs of S.F Police Officers

FIRST BAY CAPITAL CORPORATION

• PURCHASE LOANS - UP TO 100%

• CASHOUT REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT OK/FORECLOSURES OK
• CONSOLIDATION LOANS
* REFERENCES AVAILABLE 	 For a Free Consultation

R.E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate
Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931

Call Hormoz
At 415/924-0590

Wedding Receptions
Company Parties

Yacht Parties
School Dances

Mobile Disc Jockeys
Sound & Light Entertainment

('415) 334-7759

"Music ON THE MOVE"

WILLIAM MURRAY
SFPD
Northern Station

FOR A
GOOD TIME
- CALL...
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Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 	 Chief's Night at the Circus

By Forrest Fulton Ph.D.,
Behavioral Science Unit

On September 2 to 12, 1998 a
series of workshops were held at the
Police Academy (Polizeifortbild-
ungsinstitut "Carl Serving" Munster
Essen, SchioB Schellenberg) Ger-
many. I was invited to attend the
conference - workshop and repre-
sented the San Francisco Police
Department's Behavioral Science
Unit. The topic of the international
workshop was 'PostTraumatic Stress
Disorder" (PTSD).

The coordinator of this workshop
was Dr. Angelika Schrodt; she is a
police psychologist who works with
the German Police. Her idea for the
conference was to bring the leading
agencies from around the world to
share ideas and compare PTSD pro-
grams.

I presented the theories and ad-
vances of Director Alan Benner, Phd.
(SFPD Director of Police Psychology)

in supporting the areas of "Peer Sup-
port and Critical Incident Debrief-
ing". During my presentation I was
informed that internationally the
SFPD "Peer Support" model has be-
come a recognized international stan-
dard for emergency worker care and
critical incident response.

I related to the workshop mem-
bers how the SFPD Behavioral Sci-
ence Unit has progressed, and I re-
viewed our 15 years of data on the
Peer Support issues and Critical In-
cident Debriefings. During the ques-
tion and answer phase of the work-
shop I was able to explain how the
SFPD model has maintained its ex-
pertise after such a long time.

During the conference I received
training from some of the most re-
nowned doctors and experts in the
field of PTSD. Dr. Peter Walter, au-
thority in PTSD form Vienna Austria,
spoke of the 3 different models that
are being used by the Austrian Po-

lice.
Dr. Kowalski of the German Navy

gave an outstanding presentation on
the psychological training and skills
that have been developed for military
and police mobilizing during peace-
keeping operations.

Captain (Seminarleiter) Georg
Henning presented his highly inno-
vative training for German Police Of-
ficers being deployed to Bosnia for
international peacekeeping missions.
This interactive workshop helped give
all the participants a new under-
standing about PTSD, Stress,
Trauma, and training programs.

Alter the program I received some
informal training by Dr. K. Elke
Buchmann, Professor of Psychology
University of Pad, Germany, he trans-
ported me to the Friburg and the
"Black Forest." This gave me a view of
how the German People respect na-
ture and their culture.

Dr. Schrodt coordinated a train-
ing visit with the Police Marine Units
of the Lake of Kontz. Police Captain's

Edwin Bauer, Heinz
Unglert and Lieutenant
Bruno Kammerer of the
Polizei	 Baden-

rurttenberg briefed me. I
then sailed across the lake
to Switzerland and was
then briefed on interna-
tional operations and po-
lice procedures.

Finally I traveled to
F:rankfurt and gave train-
ing to Mr. Karl Wisserodt
of Siemens-Nixdorf and
then to Dr. Reiner
Kemmier of Lufthansa Air-

lines. I presented how the SFPD model
would operate in a major air disaster
and how Peer Support could assist in
operational requirements.

This working visit of Germany was
both interesting and enjoyable. I was
able to give and receive new methods
and innovations on trauma affects
on emergency workers. My task now
is to try to incorporate these lessons
learned into actions and policies that
might help the Department and our
City.

Allied Engine & Auto Repair, Inc.
We Care About Your Car

Paul Grech

Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmissions
Source For Good Used Cars

OPEN SATURDAY (When My Wife Lets Me)

751 Ellis Street
San Francisco 94109

474-7323

By John Monroe,
Chiefs Office

Assignment to the Chiefs office is
sometimes very hectic. Ringing
phones. Deadlines. Spot fires to ex-
tinguish. But on occasion there are
times when it is very fulfilling and
even fun.

September 3, 1998 was one such
occasion. Chief Fred Lau and staff,
with cash donations from the Friends
of Police and Operation Dream -
both non-profit community support
organizations, and with discount
ticket coupons from The
Wringling Brothers
Barnum and Bailey Cir-
cus, treated 182 six-to-
thirteen year old kids to
a "Night at the Circus."
The kids were from all
over San Francisco and
sponsored by a variety
of community groups.

Muni Transit Chief
Emilio Cruz donated the
services of four busses,
with drivers, to trans-
port the attendees to the
event and safely home
afterwards.

Those of us who had volunteered
to act as chaperones had hoped to
feed the little rascals before the cir-
cus. But finding a restaurant that
would hold two hundred excited kids
was a challenge, not to mention that
of paying for their meals.

Well, a popular local restaurant,
The Great Entertainer, filled our
needs. Pizza and soft drinks were
had for all the kids, volunteers, and
bus drivers thanks to generous cash
donations from the POA, OFJ, LPOA,
APOA, and GSPOA.

Following our dinner everyone had
the opportunity to pose with the Chief
while Inspector Gary Peters (Photo
Lab) took photographs.

Then to the main event. We ar-
rived at the circus fed and photo-
graphed and were delighted to dis-
cover that we also had been provided
with some of the best seats in the
house. The volunteers also delighted

in the bright eyes and happy faces on
the kids who enjoyed two hours of
the kind of entertainment that can
only be had at a real live circus. By
actually being present at the arena
all of the sights -- and sounds - and
smells of the real show come together
to give the audience a memorable
and often unique sensory experience.
Everyone had a great time.

Alter the circus we all piled onto
the waiting busses for the trip back
to the neighborhoods. We gave away
door prizes as we delivered each at-
tendee back to their home or com-

munity center and, fortunately, there
were no mishaps along the way. No
lost children; no one got sick; no
homesick mommy-missers.

The flawless event was testament
to the attention and supervision by
the troop of fantastic volunteer offic-
ers. Many thanks go out to Dave
Robinson, Timothy Oberzeir, Rich
Pate, Doug Farmer, Milton Andaluz,
John Poelstra, Maria Oropeza, Henry
Seto, Tony Flores, Lisa Curry, Gary
Peters, Felix Thieu, Lloyd Lew, Dave
Tambara, Jordan Horn, Arlene Drum-
mer, and Hoyt Wong. In addition to
these were the entire Bayview Sta-
tion POSSE Team including Julian
Hill, Kevin Whitfield, Marquita Booth,
Mike Bolte, Craig Canton, Lavante
Mitchell, and Steven Blair.

It's hard to say who had the most
fun, our volunteers or the kids, but
one thing is certain. The circus really
is the Greatest Show on Earth.

Conference Report
From Germany

STUDIO SOUNDS

Jchi PC-3 yri (Irueatigaticria)
c)f PetIim Vr'eI

C ri s4--"d Vc u...I A ri yw here
• Best Prices
• Best Service (7 Days a Week)
• Hawaii Specialist

Thinking Vacation? Call John @
707-769-9610 or 800-837-9064
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Microsoft

Tilting at

Accepting Most Dental Plans

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101

San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123

Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

Mach III

currently seeking
reliable off-duty/retired

Police Officers $25.00/hour

rm

Serving Corporations & Private Persons

Visit us @: www.cppworldwide.com

coRPoRATE
PROTECTION
PROFESSIONALS, INC.

Just one call away
668-7177

Call (650) 654-9896
PPO 12066 P117914

4)YNN 9 S MOTORS
10% Discount for all

San Francisco Officers and Their Families
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(415) 626-6936	 William Navarro
55 Oak Street	 Factory Trained
San Francisco, CA 94102	 Master Technician

Open Mon to Fri: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sat: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Keeping in touch has
never'been so easy.
With Motorola pagers,
you will never miss a
call from those people
who needs you the

Give them peace of
mind.
Don't wait any longer
get one today!

Great gift idea!

Sale price $50.00 incl.6 months ofservice! Monthly service starts at $6.00
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Submitted by Tom Feledy,
POA Webmaster,
Tom@sfpoa.org

At a recent computer expo
(COMDEX), Bill Gates, CEO of
Microsoft Corporation, reportedly
compared the computer industry with
the auto industry and stated: "If GM
had kept up with technology like the
computer industry has, we would all
be driving twenty-five dollar cars that
got 1000 miles to the gallon."

In response to Bill's comments,
General Motors issued a press re-
lease stating (by Mr Welch himself): If
GM had developed technology like
Microsoft, we would all be driving
cars with the following characteris-
tics:

• For no reason whatsoever your car
would crash twice a day.

• Every time they repainted the lines
on the road you would have to buy
a new car.

• Occasionally your car would die
on the freeway for no reason, and
you would just accept this, restart
and drive on.

• Occasionally, executing a maneu-
ver such as a left turn, would
cause your car to shut down and
refuse to restart, in which case
you would have to reinstall the
engine.

• Only one person at a time could
use the car, unless you bought

"Car95" or "CarNT." But then you
would have to buy more seats.

• Macintosh would make a car that
was powered by the sun, reliable,
five times as fast, and twice as
easy to drive, but would only run
on five percent of the roads.

• The oil, water temperature and
alternator warning lights would
be replaced by a single "general
car default" warning light.

• New seats would force everyone to
have the same size derriere.

• The airbag system would say "Are
you sure?" before going off.

• Occasionally for no reason what-
soever, your car would lock you
out and refuse to let you in until
you simultaneously lifted the door
handle, turned the key, and grab
hold of the radio antenna.

• GM would require all car buyers to
also purchase a deluxe set of Rand
McNally road maps (now a GM
subsidiary), even though they nei-
ther need them nor want them.
Attempting to delete this option
would immediately cause the car's
performance to diminish by 50%
or more. Moreover, GM would be-
come a target for investigation by
the Justice Department.

• Everytime GM introduced a new
model car buyers would have to
learn how to drive all over again
because none of the controls would
operate in the same manner as the
old car.

• You'd press the 'start" button to
shut off the engine.

Cybernews
By Glenn Sylvester

Last Chat........

R

emember ICQ? (I seek you)
This is a chat client that al-
lows you to talk with each

other on the Internet in real time.
You can also send files and messages
without the recipient logged on. Let's
add a little twist to this. How about
video conferencing? Not only can you
talk to one another, but you can also
see each other at the same time. All
you need is a camera hookup to your
computer. I found that the company
called (Connectix) makes a few of
them. While shopping for a camera,
take note of the resolution. The higher
the resolution, the greater the pic-
ture - and the price! I believe that
you can now get these cameras at
about $80-$100. Your other party
must have one as well, if they don't,
they can see you, but you cannot see
them. So you might want to look your
best when communicating, or turn
the camera away from you and have
your party gaze at something or some-
one else.

If you are considering this, you
should have a fast modem and ca-
pable ISP to support your modem.
The sounds and pictures that you
transmit do take time. The fastest
I've seen with my modem is a frame
change about every 15 seconds. Not
bad! Think of the many law enforce-
ment uses for this item such as view-
ing a demonstration in progress with-
out actually being onsite. Want to
find some samples on the net, go to
the URL: http://www.yahoo.com
and perform a search on the words
"Live Cam".

Yes, this will work with lCQ as this

client will coexist with other Video-
Telephony clients such as Microsoft
Netmeeting which is free at http:/I
www.msn.com or check your CD if
you have Microsoft Office '97.

There are so many chat clients out
there and they are constantly im-
proving, I remember the old saying
from one of the "Ma Bells" about
telephone conversations, "it's just
like being there" add video and now
you are there. With practically little
or minimum cost(s) you can save a
bundle with just access by a local
call.

If you've been to the Academy
lately, you probably have noticed
extensive modifications and work
being performed. How about at your
station, or even at the Hall of Jus-
tice? Notice those massive reels of
wires all over the place? Well folks,
we are indeed getting closer. Wires
mean technology enhancements and
future connectivity. Training on the
new systems are inevitable and forth-
coming. You've heard me speak of
this many times, by the time you
have read this column you will have
heard of the roll out at one of our
district stations. Are you ready? We
are conning.

This is for Mike Stasko, how many
URLs are listed in this article?. Until
next month, happy computing......

DEBRA FOPSLIND SHUBIN,
LOAN CONSULTANT
Daughter of Paul Forslin4
SFPD, Retired

MEET WITH 200 BANKERS
IN 15 MINUTES.. .FLAT!

DEBRA FORSLIND SHUBIN
OFFICE: 800-931-1167

or 707-823-1784

* $100 off closing costs (valid with Debra Forsiind Shubin only)!
* One stop shopping for the best real estate loan!
* No cost loans available!
* Fixed and Adjustable!
* PERS, FHA, & VA loans available!

FIRST SECURITY LOAN CORP.
135 S. Main Street, Sebastapol, CA

Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

It's True.
In Durham, N.C., a driver education teacher gave his students a

surprise lesson in "road rage", allegedly ordering a teenager to chase a
car that cut them off, then punching the offending motorist in the nose.

David Cline, 36, resigned after being suspended over the incident. He
was charged with simple assault, punishable by up to 60 days in jail,
and is free on $400 bail. Chine was teaching two students how to drive
when the other car cut them off. He instructed the student driver to
chase down the car. Cline's car was pulled over for speeding, but the
student driver wasn't cited.

Submitted by Ethel Newlin
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By Mike Ryan, SFPD Chaplan

I

t's been said that guilt, either real
or false guilt, is at the heart of
much of the emotional illness in

this country. If people could experi-
ence forgiveness, the kind that frees
them from sell-condemnation, they'd
have better self-esteem and wellness.

Over the years, I heard plenty of
humorous comments that this reli-
gion or that is great at laying guilt on
its congregates. I know this could be
said about my own upbringing. Upon
closer examination, however, I'm not
so sure that it's the religious instruc-
tion we receive or the family where
that instruction is applied. Whatever
the answer, I know that it's very
common for people to beat them-
selves up for past failures and to
second guess actions and decisions.
It's the "coulda" "woulda" "oughta"
syndrome and for us to know and
experience the love and peace God
wants us to know, it needs to be
shed.

Amazing Grace is one of the great
hymns of our era. Written by John
Newton, a former slave trader, this
song presents an accurate depiction
of God's forgiveness. The first verse is
so familiar: Arno.zing grace, how sweet
the sound that saved a wretch like
me! I once was lost but now am

found; was blind but now I see. His-
torians say that when Newton place
his faith in the Gospel of Jesus Christ
he found unconditional forgiveness.
He was lost but God found him; he
was blind but God enlightened him.
Why did this happen: because of the
unmerited goodness and benevolence
of God. This goodness and benevo-
lence is what is incorporated in the
term "grace."

This grace of God isn't based upon
or rooted in our past decisions
(coulda's), actions (shoulda's), or
omissions (oughta's). It is based upon
the fact that God is a loving and
merciful God who's pattern of for-
giveness is illustrated in Jesus' story
about forgiving an offender 490 times
(70 times 7). The Bible teaches that
when Jesus went to the cross, His
single act satisfied God's righteous
demands for our sins and failures
once and for all. What's done is done;
what's forgiven is forgiven. There are
so many references in the Bible where
God says He chooses to remember
our sins on more; that He has thrown
our forgiven sins into the depths of
the sea, and separated us from them
as far as the East is from the West.
When God looks at us through the
eyes of forgiveness He sees us as if
we've never sinned. This is described
in the "doctrine of justification" and
it results in peace with God and
freedom from condemnation. If this
is true, why do we find ourselves
stuck in self-condemnation and
shame?

So much about our world values
people on the bases of performance.
Do well; get praised. Accomplish a
goal, get promoted. From the time
we're toddlers, we hear a message
that our value is based upon what we
do rather that who we are. Conse-
quently our self-esteem is attached
to temporal (and temporary) values
like looks, achievement, wealth, etc.
In our culture, it's not so much who

you are but what you do or how you
appear. Rather than seeking the
depth of character behind a situa-
tion, our society tends to focus on
performance. This is illustrated by
the fact that President Clinton has
admitted to lying, deceiving, and
cheating on his wife and daughter.
Yet, his popularity remains high be-
cause "he's doing a good job." The
priority is on performance, not char-
acter. My point is that when God
looks at us He looks past our perfor-
mances, decisions, and omissions
and sees us as men and women who
matter. "For God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son
that whosoever believes on Him will
not perish but have eternal lye"(John
3:16). This verse, which finds itself
on banners at many sporting events,
reflects the essence of Christian be-
lief. We are objects of God's love. God
gave (as a free gift - it can't be earned
and isn't deserved) His Son (Jesus)
as a sacrificial substitute to satisfy
all the righteous demands that the
sin of humanity required. By believ-
ing in and trusting this fact anyone,
no matter who they are or what they've
done (whosoever), can receive the gift
of eternal life.

The point is that if this is how God
sees and responds to us through His
grace of forgiveness, then we, too,
must find the grace to forgive our-
selves and experience the peace that
was intended. The Apostle Paul,
writer of most of the New Testament,
describes himself as the chief of sin-
ners.. He was a persecutor of the
church before he became a Chris-
tian. His background was extremely
legalistic and a person's value was
rooted in performance. Alter he came
to faith and experienced God's love
and forgiveness, the basis of his peace
and self esteem changed. From a
prison cell in Rome, he declared his
new perspective for living: Not that I
have already arrived or have become
perfect; rather I press on in order that
I might lay hold of that for which
Christ gave me. Brethren, I do not
regard myself as having laid hold of
it yet; but one thing I do: Forgetting
what lies behind and reaching for-
ward to what lies ahead I press on
toward the goal for the prize of the
upward call of God in Christ Jesus
(Phil. 3:12-14).

St. Paul is modeling the principle
that whenever we are forgiven, we
can let go of the tendency to beat
ourselves up for past failure. Instead,
he encourages us to accept the grace
of God, forgive ourselves and live in
peace of knowing all things are well
because I can trust God for His grace
and mercy. This sense of forgiveness
brings peace and freedom. This peace
and freedom empowers us to get
involved in caring for and loving oth-
ers. It helps us realize that in Christ
I am fully loved, fully forgiven, and
completely a part of God's forever
family.

If you'd like to explore this subject
further, talkwithyour minister, priest
or rabbi. Contact one our police chap-
lains. They can be reached through
the Behavioral Science Unit (415/
837-0875). Call or write Chaplain
Ryan at (650/591-3847) or PO Box
1054, San Carlos, Ca., 94070.

San Francisco

Fellowship of
Christian
Peace Officers

Q35 List and
Appointments
By Daniel Hampton

I

read in the POA Notebook, about
Gary Burke - he became the first
Columbus, Ohio, police officer to

ask for a demotion. He didn't like the
fact that his appointment to the rank
of sergeant interfered with his family
life, which includes his wife and five
children. He detennined quantity and
quality of time with his family was
worth the 18% pay cut. He has chil-
dren in school and he wanted to go
back to his old assignment which
had a work shift of 0600 hrs. to 1400
hrs. He didn't want to miss any of the
after school activities his children
are involved in.

Many officers haven't taken part
in promotionals because they want
to be available for their families. You
will never regret the time you spend
with your wife and children. It will
save many marriages and will make
many children happy. Don't ever let
yourjob make you a stranger to your
wile or children. The prestige, money,
and time away from them will never
be worth it, if it breaks up your
family.

Many of you have taken the
inspector's exam for the purpose of
making it better for your family. The
hours aren't bad either, usually 0900
hrs to 1700 hrs or, for some units, 10
hour days with a long weekend. You
and I know that there will be many
disappointed who don't make this
promotion. If it works out for you
that you place high on the exam and
are appointed, count your blessings.
Enjoyyour new assignment, the pay,
and hopefully a great shift which will
work out well for you and your fam-
ily.

For the disappointed, hang in
there. It may bode well for you in
patrol. Those promoted will leave
patrol. This may give to you seniority
to choose a better shift and maybe a
better assignment. Don't become bit-
ter or angry if you are passed over. It
will only make you depressed, ill,
and a person not fun to be with at
home or at work. Remember, God
will give you all things because you
believe in His Son Jesus Christ. He
will give you forgiveness of sin, the
Holy Spirit to help you bear your

cross and guide you in this life on
earth, and He'll make you an heir to
the Kingdom of God. We are strang-
ers here on earth, passing through.
Our true rest is in heaven with Our
Lord Jesus Christ and with the saints
who have gone on before us.

I had a great summer with my wife
and children. We had a family re-
union in July, with all the Hamptons
and Hayes. There was horseback
riding on a 1000 acre ranch, ATV's to
ride, food, and an assortment of par-
ticipating games to play. It was fun.
I took my daughter to see "Lord of the
Dance" in Palo Alto and enjoyed a six
pack of Giants Baseball games with
my son. My wife and  enjoyed several
dinner outings together and my 30
year Balboa High School reunion,
where we danced till the last song.

Family life is great when we inter-
act with each other. Make sure your
family worship is formulated in your
home. Pray for all meals; pray with
and for your children; have a weekly,
bi-weekly, or monthly bible study in
your home; let your children's friends
sleep over night often; be the chauf-
feur for your children to take them to
special events and outings (this is
our job as parents).

If you can, be involved and partici-
pate in your church's ministries and
ask your children to participate also.
I participate as an assistant to junior
high students on Wednesday and
Sunday bible school lessons (this
includes fun time outings besides
study), my daughter takes care of
infants in the nursery on Sundays,
my wife is a greeter for all persons
coming through the front door on
Sunday, and my son for several years
assisted with third grade Sunday
bible school. My brothers and sisters
value the time you have with your

family because time goes by fast. We
are here for such a short time, don't
blow it by neglecting your family.

Sterling flauLies, lanqIes,
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Open Tueslaj_SaIuiJag

11 a.rn. - 7 p.m.

S114	 N011-5

524 llajcs Skeet

San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 626-0764

From The Chaplain's Desk

Forgiveness: Living In the
Present!



Bachelor's Degree in
Law EnforeemetaI

A Bachelor of Public Administration
Law Enforcement Leadership designed
working adult at all levels of law enfort

• Study with fellow officers.
• Learn from instructors qualified

in both field and classroom.
• College credit earned (tuition-free)

for professional and life experiences.
• Classes meet one evening a week.
• Complete your degree in 26 months.
• Financial aid is available.

(50 units ofprevious college credit required)
USFs program has not only advanced my career

and personal goals, it has validated my passion and
commitment to law enforcement.

Call us for more information:
Scott Jacobs4 15/422-6000	 DeputyShr Contra Costa County

San Francisco Campus	 Cupertino Campus	 Santa Rosa Campus
Oakland Campus	 San Ramon Campus	 Sacramento Campus
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"John School." Pay Attention. Pay Careful Attention.
By Ron McGtashan
POA Supporter

In 1995 The San Francisco Police
Department, The Department Of Pub-
lie Health, and private citizens formed
the First Offenders of Prostitution
Program (FOPP). Since its founding,
this program has been instrumental
in getting prostitutes off the street
and educating the "Johns" - ver-
nacular for the prostitution customer
base.

I recently spent a day at "John
School", not as an offender, but as a
member of the press. I have been out
on the John sweeps with Northern
Station officers and I must say that
this was an illuminating experience.
As Archie Bunker might say: It was
enough to make your flesh stand on
end!

On July 25, co-founders of the
FOPP Program, police Lieutenant Joe
Dutto of the Tenderloin Task Force
and Norma Hotaling, joined a host of
other guest speakers in addressing a
group of 70 men who made up the
"graduating class-of-the month" at
the Hall of Justice. Today, each man
will learn the darker side of "The
World's Oldest Profession."

Lt. Joe Dutto and Assistant Dis-
trict AttorneyJerry Coleman had the
first block of instruction: Vice Laws.
This matter-of-fact approach to the
class outlined the laws within the
City and County of San Francisco
and how the office of the D.A. and the
S.F.P.D. deal with the first time of-
fender. This block of instruction laid
the foundation for the rest of the day.
All seventy men were soon made
aware of the fact that prostitution
and the actions of the John are a
crime, and you may well wind up
with more than fleas.

Paul Gibson of The Department Of
Public Health then approached the
podium with a presentation on the
topic of Sexually Transmitted Dis-

eases. This graphic and rather chill-
ing presentation soon captured the
attention of everyone in the room. A
host of sexually transmitted diseases
were discussed to include a slide
show that would scare the hell out of
the most seasoned prostitute orJohn.
The fact was driven home to everyone
that the person that you just slept
with may have just passed some-
thing on to you from any one of the
hundreds that she or he has slept
with. The more familiar strains ofVD
were reviewed and the highlight of
the presentation was the topic of
transmission of TB, strains of Hepa-
titis, and the AIDS virus. This was
not a scare tactic, but rather medical
fact. I will say that it made my teeth
itch.

The most touching presentation of
the morning was given when three
females addressed the class regard-
ing HIV Risks & The Effects Of Pros-
titution On The Lives Of Women. At
this point, it was made clear that the
AIDS scare is not a myth. It is a
known fact that there are men and
women on the streets who are HIV
infected, yet still continue to work as
prostitutes. The activities on Polk
Street were discussed in detail. Tears
were shed as horror stories of abuse
and extortion were openly shared
with a touched audience. At this
point we heard open testimony from
three victims of " The Victimless
Crime."

Lunch hour for many was a time to
reflect. The morning activities
knocked the hell out of my appetite.
A number of the participants were
clearly effected by the presentation,
and few had taken the first half of the
class lightly. So far, the program
seemed to be a success where shock
value is concerned. It was time to
fasten seat belts as three representa-
tives of the average community ad-
dressed the class with, "How dare
you do this in front of my home!"

All three speakers voiced complete
outrage regarding the effects prosti-
tution had on their neighborhoods
and the kids in the area. One rather
stately gentleman stated, "This ac-
tivity does nothing at all for the tour-
ists who check into the hotels and
guest houses in the city who are
greeted at the doors by pimps and
the approaches of the prostitute."

It is a known fact
that there are men
and women on the
streets who are
HIV infected, yet
still continue to
work as prostitutes.

The children in many areas of the
city walk over used syringes and
condoms and have come to accept
this as a way of life. One merchant
spoke of a young boy who thought
that a used condom that he had
found was a balloon and blew it up.
Another kid was seen by a merchant
playing doctor with a used syringe.
No one laughed. The speakers left no
room for questions. This is one group
that was ready to chew the legs off
the person who dared to recite the
First Amendment.

Norma Hotaling then took center
stage. This former prostitute, who
has "seen and done it all," now ad-
dressed the topic of The Dynamics of
Pimping. Norma heads the SAGE
Project and is co-founder of the John
School. Her presentation explained
how the Prostitute and Pimp form a
bond and how the Pimp recruits the
girls for work on the street. This was
a frightening look at the lives of the
girls and how they become sexual
slaves. We learned what is expected

of the women who are under threat
from her pimp of physical violence or
even death if they don't bring in the
quota for the day.

Some of these women are as young
as 13 years of age. Many of these girls
have been victims of sexual, verbal,
and physical abuse since childhood.
This is a learned way of life. Horror
stories were told of mere children
being in demand and a black market
that specializes in "Virgin Children."
Would you believe that these kids are
as young as nine years of age?

As the day neared conclusion,
Robert O'Brien MFCC spoke of Sexual
Compulsivity & Intimacy Issues. For
the next and final hour the audience
and O'Brien exchanged facts and
opinions and shared theories of what
takes a man to the streets to satisfy
his needs. After seeing some of the
girls on the strolls of this city, I am
still scratching my head. The opinion
that there is an addiction was ac-
cepted by some and shunned by
others. One gentleman brought fresh
air into the room when he stated, "A
man can only do so much with books,
videos and self fulfillment, then he
has to do something with the en-
ergy." said John Doe. When asked if
he considered dating, he replied, "No!
My wife would never stand for it."

At 5p.m. the class concluded with
a summary by Joe Duddo. For some,
today is a wake up call as for the next
year and a day they ponder the ques-
tion, is my glass half full or half
empty? Before you drink from that
glass, I would give it a second thought
ifI were you. One of the class partici-
pants walked up to Joe Duddo at the
end of the day and said, "Thanks, I
needed this."

Ron McGlashan is a crime reporter
for the Observer News of SF and
supports The SFPD as an 832 PC
Graduate. Ron is a veteran ofboth the
Canadian and US Army as a bands-
man, announcer and training NCO.

Specializing in the areas of:
Criminal Defense • Personal Injury • Sexual Harassment • Civil Litigation

FRANK PASSAGLIA
ATTORNEY AT LAW

2171 Junipero Serra Boulevard	 Tel.: (650) 991-2001
Suite 600	 Fax: (650) 991-2010
Daly City, California 94014 	 E-mail:fpassagia@aol.com

Former San Francisco Police Officer
Former San Francisco Assistant District Attorney (1979-1997)

Presentation and Media Skills Training

CONSULTING I

ORAL BOARD COACHING FOR PROMOTIONAL EXAMS
Learn how to be in control through better communication sidils!

• SFPD PRoMoTIoNs A SPECIALTY.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT, CONTACT: GLORIA COHN

Tel: 650-322-4155	 E-MAIL: glc4155@aol.com

Group Training Also Available



STEVE
	

S I L V E .R ' S

BEACH BLANKET
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Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco • 4151421-4222

over 21 evenings under 21, Sunday matinees only

TRAVEL PACKAGES TAILORED TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF SFPD/SFPOA

11LNDIPSOM TPAV[L
.afull service travel agency

Now is THE TIME TO PLAN YOUR HOLIDAY TRAVELS!!

GREAT FALL FARES TO EUROPE!

TICKETS/DOCUMENTS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME/STATION !!!
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Tricks Of The
Trade

By Steve Bosshard

U

nderstandmg search and sei-
zure is one of the main con-
cerns we have to deal with on

a day to day basis and can make the
difference between a successful ar-
rest and prosecution, and a D.A.'s
dismissal.

As you all know, lawyers have
written reams of paperwork about
this issue and it is in a constant state
of flux. Many officers receive and
review the Legal Source Book publi-
cations, and they are kept on file at
most stations for reference. I have
used them to clarify issues on ar-
rests and searches, but I find them
confusing. They list numerous cases
that appear very similar in content
and circumstances but then come to
separate conclusions, search upheld
or search thrown out. Go Figure!!

I am a firm believer in K.I.S.S. -
keep it simple, stupid. I therefore try
to keep search and seizure down to
three simple rules:

1)Valid reason to stop or detain.
This can be for a small violation such
as drinking in public, red light viola-
tion, urinating in public or whatever.
Sometimes the individual resembles
the description of a suspect involved
in a crime. Sometimes the contact is
consensual. You need to articulate
the reason for the contact in your
report. Once this is established you
move into the next rule;

2) Reason to arrest. During your
legal stop you develop information of
illegal activity that results in the
person being under arrest. It can be
for a small warrant, or an on-view
violation that the person can not be
cited for due to lack of proper identi-
fication etc. Therefore the individual
needs to be booked into ourjail facil-
ity. With this you have now moved
into the third rule;

3) Search incident to the arrest.
This is the easiest to remember and
implement. If they are going to jail,
they need to be THOROUGHLY
SEARCHED. Don't wait until they
are transported to the station, do it
on the street to prevent contraband
from being destroyed. Many officers
forget that portion and then admon-
ish the individual on the spot and
send them on their way, or cite them
with no further investigation being
done.

One of my big bugaboos is not
booking people for processing that
do not have valid ID. We have already
discussed how crooks will give a pho-
ney name etc. to avoid arrest and
thus processing. A Social Security
Card is not ID and says so right on
the document. SFGH plastic admis-
sion cards are not valid ID. You can
walk into SFGH for some form of
treatment and they will put down
whatever name you furnish them.
Remember that next time you have
to go to SFGH for medical treatment
and give William Jefferson Clinton as
your name and see what the presi-
dents name looks like on an em-
bossed card. Heh Heh. Onlyjoking, it
would really foul up your disability
paperwork.

The legislature in it's wisdom gave
us the tool to find out who these
"minor offenders" are. Check it out in
the California Vehicle Code under
section 40302 which lists Manda-
tory Booking required. It lists four
separate reasons requiring booking,
and therefore processing.

The main one we run into and deal
with on a day to day basis is lack of
ID. Basically what they are saying is
"if you don't know who they are for
sure, you can not cite them." Pretty
simple concept but one we fail to
utilize way to often. We have failed to
utilize this required booking section
authorization so often, and so many
people have given friends, loved ones
or acquaintances names so fre-
quently, that the legislature enacted
529 P.C. which makes it a felony to
use someone else's name that could
get them a fine or jail time. I would
guess that they are pretty serious
about stopping folks from using other
peoples names and having us book
folks.

...but as long as
you satisfy the
three simple rules
you will find that
most of your arrests
will be filed on.

Remember people lie, fingerprints
don't.

Many good arrests start out real
simple with a reason to stop a crook,
which leads to a reason to arrest, and
the subsequent search reveals... Oh,
I know, lawyers will jump up and
down arguing that it is not that
simple. But then that is what they
learn to do in law school; confuse the
issues, and get their client out from
under whatever legal problem they
got themselves into.

But from a street cop's perspective
K.I.S.S. works for me. Granted, the
D.A. may not agree all of the time and
will throw out some of your arrests,
but as long as you satisfy the three
simple rules you will find that most
of your arrests will be filed on.

War Story Time. While working
uniform patrol an officer observes
"Nature Boy" urinating in the alley at
6th and Stevenson. The officer stops
to investigate and cite for this viola-
tion —at that time, 33M.PC. "Tarzan"
takes off running without even both-
ering to put his "equipment" away.
Within fifteen feet our semi "Au Natu-
ral" crook reaches into hiswaistband
and throws a loaded/stolen 9MM to
the ground. Needless to say "Nature
boy" is arrested and the weapon re-
covered and of course he is a con-
victed felon. Started out real simple
and quickly led to a very good arrest
with one less felon and handgun on
our city streets.

Double parked car on Westpoint
Rd.. at 0300 hrs. with the motor
running. Sole female occupant/driver
behind the wheel. We stop to check it
out. No DL with lady but warrant
check shows minor warrant. Still we
don't know for sure if the lady we
have is the real one, but with no DL
and the minor warrant she has to go
to jail. Run car for tow and after a
little investigation find out it is an

unreported stolen out of S.S.F. Get-
ting better. Inventory search of ve-
hicle reveals two pounds of still wet
crack cocaine. First crack cocaine I
had ever seen, May 1985. I'll never
forget the date. Starts out minor and
ends up major by following the three
simple rules.

My partner and I see a guy walking
down the street showing an unknown
object in his palm to a very interested
young lady walking at his side. Due
to the area, conduct of the crook, and
our experience we believe possible
narcotics activity is occurring. Not
enough to arrest but enough to check
it out. As we begin to approach "Mr.
Wonderful" does the old gesturing,
waving and throwing motion with his
left hand and then shoves it into his
pocket. Long story short we can't
find the dope we felt he threw and
can't arrest him but we can at least
run a warrant check on this guy. Oh
yeah, and of course the young lady
who was practically a Siamese twin
with this guy blows him off and dis-
appears into the sunset. Mr. Crook
gives a name that indicates no arrest
history but a check with DMV lo-
cated a subject with the name and
DOB given. Only two problems. Name
provided by the crook is one letter
different than the DMV name thus
showing our guy can't spell his own
name. Also our guy is 5'11" and the
guy on the DMV info. is only 64". Of
course Mr. Innocent swears up and
down that DMV is wrong and it is all
a misprint etc. If you read the previ-
ous article concerning there ain't no
such thing as a 32-All, you are way
ahead of me and know this guy was
going to jail for 148.9(a)' P.C. (False
info. To P.O.) A search of his person
revealed a portion of a book ripped
out of its cover and stolen from the
SF Public Library. Thus we now have
a more substantial charge to place

Monday - Friday a 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday' 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

650*355*5110

* * Serving throughout the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down

• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLTV

• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts

• VA and FHA approved

• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over
250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!

APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

against Mr. Innocent and hold on to
him until we can process him and
find out who he be. Mr. Innocent was
adamant about his name and even
claimed to have been arrested earlier
that week in Concord, Ca. He swore
they could vouch for him. So, of
course, we called Concord P.D. and
asked them if they had arrested our
guy. Sure enough, they had for sev-
eral dope related misdemeanors un-
der the name he gave but a slightly
different date of birth and they had
booked him into their county jail for
processing due to lack of ID. They too
had noted the discrepancy in the
name spelling and the height prob-
lem. Another call was made to Con-
tra County jail and their fingerprint
technician said they had his prints
but it would be several months be-
fore they got their results back from
Sacramento DOJAFIS. We discussed
our identity problem with the Tech.
Who said no problem under those
circumstances we'll submit his prints
under emergency conditions and get
his true identity confirmed shortly.
Within the hour COCO County called
back with the crooks real name and
DOB and guess what, a parolee out
of Napa County who had never been
processed before in either of our ju-
risdictions. Case closed, back to San
Quentin for this guy. And we all now
have his real name and prints on file
in case there is a next time.

So in a nutshell, rehashing the
tricks of the trade involve getting out
onto the streets and being vigilant.
Being very curious and don't assume
anything, check it out. Don't be sat-
isfied until everything (especially
identity) is verified. And remember
the three basic rules of search and
seizure. 1) reason to stop. 2) reason
to arrest. 3) search subsequent to
the arrest reveals...

Have fun, be out there, check it
out and be safe.

ANYTIME...
DEDICATED SFPD LINE!!

415*828*4844

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty • Academy)

MARY DOUGHERTY
INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE CORP.
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Lieutenant Inge Underdal #1666

Sergeant James Pera #1925
Officer Michael Gannon #842

Officer Alan Phillips #645

Thursday, November 5th, 1998
United-Irish Cultural Center

46th -Ave and Sloat Blvd
6:30 P.M.- No Host Cocktails

7:30 P.M. - Dinner
Dinner includes a choice of 1/2 chicken, prime rib, or

sole almondine, wine included
$30.00 per person

Contact
Layne Arniot 242-3000
Robert Ford 242-3000
Matt Gardner 242-3000
Mark Porto	 242-3000
Larry Minasian 553-1373

Sandy Tong	 553-9225
Bruno Pezzulich 752-6255
Mike Yalon	 553-1612
Vince Simpson 553-1447

Make checks payable to, Park Station Floral Fund

RETIREMENT DINNER FOR
LIEUTENANT BILL GILBERT

WHEN: Friday, November 13, 1998

WHERE: Irish Cultural Center, 2700 45th Avenue

TIMES: 6:30p.m. unhosted bar
8.00p. m. dinner (choice of Prime Rib or Salmon)

PRICE: Dinner includes a choice of 112 chicken,
prime rib, or sole almondine, wine included
$30.00 per person

CONTACTS
Central
Southern
Bayview
Mission
Northern
Park
Richmond
Ingleside
Taraval
Tenderloin
Traffic
Muni
Narcotics
Tactical

Torn O'Connell
Ben Spiteri
John Carlin
Gabe Harp
Nicole Greely
Mark Porto
Jill Connolly
Rick Bruce
John Sterling
Lou Cassanego
Tony Carreon
Al Miranda
John Hallisy
Bob Armanino

553-532
553-1373
671-2300
558-5400
553-1563
242-3000
5531385
553-1603
553-1612
557-6700
553-1245
671-3181
715-4900
671-3100

Envfos de Dinero
a Mexico, Centro 	 CUZCatlafly Sur America y
dentro de 105	 LORENA TravelEE.UU.

ServiceLievamos
Encomiendaa
a El Salvador.

Home: (415) 550-8674 	 IC\kS3170-22nd Street
San Francisco, CA 94110 	 (415) 642-6969
(Bet. Mission & Capp Sts.) 	 Fax: (415)642-6962

me

dispensing opticians
Richard L. Nelson

904 Irving St., SF, CA 94122
(415) 665-3000

Mon.—Tue. 10:30-7:00 PM
Thur. - Fri. 10:30-7:00 PM

Closed Wed. & Sun.. Sat. 10:30-4:00 PM
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PARTIES • PARTIES • PARTIES
U. • •UU •U •••U •• •U •• U• •U•U •••UU•UU•UU...UU.U•.0

Promotional Party for
Deputy Chief Santos

Where?
:	 At Patio Espanol
:	 2850 Alemany

:	 November 6, 1998
6:00 p.m. Cocktails
7:30 p.m. Dinner

•	 No Host Bar	 •
•	 U

: Cost:	 $50.00 (Includes dinner, wine, dancing and gift)
Choice of Entrée:

•	 Chicken Kiev	 ••	 a
•	 Grilled Salmon w/Champagne Sauce

Prime Rib
: Reservations by October 23, 1998

• Tickets can be purchased through:
: John Goldberg	 Co. A	 Mike Phelan	 Co. K
• Dennis Martel	 Co. B	 Mary Cafferata Co. K	 .

John Carlin	 Co. C	 Liam Frost	 CPC
: Greg Suhr	 Co. D	 Pat O'Connell Airport Bureau
: Nicole Greely	 Co. E	 Ray Kilroy	 Vice
• Mark Porto	 Co. F	 Kitt Crenshaw Narcotics

Rich Horn	 Co. G	 Steve Johnson Administration
Rich Pate	 Co. H	 Patty White	 Administration
Mike Yalon	 Co. I	 Maggie Ortelle FOB (553-1527)

• George Fogarty	 Co. J	 Rowena Tano FOB (553-1527)

c4risfmasP1züxifafiuu to UU
Northern Station knows how hectic holiday
planning can be, so we're inviting you now

to mark your calendars for:

Saturday, December 5th
6 PM to Midnight

Hyatt@ Fisherman's Wharf
We sincerely invite everyone to attend!

More details to follow...

r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —I SFPOA Special - Bring this ad for a 10% discount ,. / I
The Palm BrokerI	 THE BEST PRICES FOR	 I's frI	 4 PALM TREES AND EXOTIC PLANTS	 . .3 !1 II	 ii	 FOR YOUR HOME AND GARDEN	 II	 Mark P. GreenI	 Nursery: 1074 Guerrero Street (btwn. 22nd & 23rd St.), S.F. 94110	 II	 (415) 626-PALM	 www.palmbroker.com	 I— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — J

Make checks payable to the Ingleside Station Floral Fund
r -----1- Halloween Drawing for Notebook Readers -
I	 AUTO BODY
I A ç,crnk chezi REPAIRSI	 INCORPORATED

981 HOWARD STREET	 IWe 4et It	 7c Fact Time!	 AN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

(415) 896•26;
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American Psychological
	

Stress
Association's National Convention

A Killer Is Within Our Ranks

By Forrest Fulton Ph.D.,
Behavioral Science Unit

On August 13 1998 the APA had
its National Convention in San Fran-
cisco. During the convention Chief of
Police Fred H. Lau gave two key
presentations. The first was to Divi-
sion 18, Police and Public Safety
Section, and the second was to the
APA's National Mayors and Police
Chiefs workshop. In both presenta-
tions Chief Lau was able to present
the tremendous successes that the
SFPD Behavioral Science Unit, Peer
Support and Critical Incident Trams
have experienced. Chief Lau received
many favorable comments on the
accomplishments of the SFPD's Mem-
ber/Officer driven peer support sys-
tem.

Each psychologist
stated that this
was some of the
best training that
they have ever
been involved with:

Dr. Alan Benner, Director of Psy-
chology San Francisco Police De-
partment, is also the National Chair-
man of the Police and Public Safety
Section of APA Division 18, presented
several workshops and lectures. The
workshops were to Psychologists that

work with Police Departments and
Police Officers.

On Saturday August 15, 1998 at
the Academy Sergeant Gerard D'elia
and Officer Frank McKee presented
their Police Decision-Making Class,
to a group of police psychologists.
The class started by presenting the
psychologist with the realities of po-
lice officers killed in the line of duty.
Then the psychologist were required
to provide their resting heart rate.
Alter that the psychologist were lead
up the FATS III shooting simulator
and given a police patrol simulation.
Each situation resulted in a manda-
tory-shooting scenario, then the heart
rates were taken. The psychologists
were then questioned and required
to write a police incident report. The
SFPD Critical Incident Team pro-
vided a stress defusing. At the end all
psychologists were required to read
their incident report to all classmates
and then the video of the incident
was played back. The class then com-
pared the incident to the actual inci-
dent. This training provided the po-
lice psychologists with a better un-
derstanding of real police situations.

Each psychologist stated that this
was some of the best training that
they have ever been involved with.
Two psychologists had attended the
simulators at the FBI academy and
they stated that our training was the
best in the nation.

The strength of our training is the
instructors and their world class in-
struction. If you ever get a chance to
take the class, do it.

By Jim Leach,
SFPD Peer Support Counselor

There is a silent killer within our
ranks. The killer's a.k.a. is STRESS!
It has been said that the law enforce-
ment occupation is the second most
stressfuljob in America. You guessed
it! Air Controllers are number one!

How would you define stress?
I would define stress as a real or

imagined obligation that create de-
mands on the body both physically
and mentally. It may be good or bad
depending the circumstances or situ-
ations for examples; the birth of a
child, or public speaking, or some-
one is experiencing a separation or
divorce, or illness, or job dissatisfac-
tion, or death, etc.

If steps are not taken to properly
manage stress, the results could be
deadly and could lead to; substance
and alcohol abuse, irritability, inap-
propriate actions and reactions, and
poor relationships, etc.

What can be done to manage
stress?

You must have a solid support
system. The San Francisco Police
Department offers support through
the Employee Assistant Program and
Behavioral

Science Unit. And, help is avail-
able from law enforcement associa-
tions, family members, friends, co-
workers, and spiritual groups. Sup-
port may be as simple as having

someone to talk to and somewhere to
go! When feeling stressful, do not use
drugs, overeat or use alcohol I called
this reaction to stress DOA (Dead On
Arrival) because this combination can
be deadly! And may it increase your
anxiety!

There are three things you can do
quickly to start managing your stress
and I called this the BED treatment
plan:
1.Breathing (take a few deep breaths

which should help get oxygen
throughout your body and help
with your thinking process and
relaxation).

2. Exercise (according to your physi-
cal ability and with medical clear-
ance should help to get your blood
circulating and improve your over-
all mental and physical status.).

3. Diet (eat balanced and nutritional
meals to provide you with the en-
ergy to sustain and prevent the
body from breaking down).
It's not too late to start an action

plan to manage your stress. Reduc-
ing your stress will make you
healthier and better prepared to
handle the day-to-day experiences
that are common for those in law
enforcement.

Note: Sergeant Jim Leach is a peer
supporter at the San Francisco Police
Department He would like to hear
from you about your experiences. He
can be reached at (415)553-1652, or
by fax (415) 553-9229, or e-mail
SFPDPBA F@IK NET. COM.

Chief Lau Presents
Innovations in the SFPD

New Car Financing Through Your (SFPD) Credit Union

WALLY MOONEY Fleet Purchase Manager
Serving Your Transportation Needs • ALL MAKES & Models

DIRECT LINE: (650) 876-0180
MESSAGE: (650) 244-WALLY

My Forte is 99% Purchasing —1% Leasing

JUST BUYIT
MERIT LEASE CORP.

692 El Camino Real • San Bruno, CA 94066

Free Investment Seminar

Representing the community for over thirty years.

Specializing in
Workers' Compensation,

Personal Injury, Social Security
Disability, Employment

Discrimination, & Retirement
for Public Employees.

100 Van Ness Avenue, 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102 • (415) 431-5310

117 "J" Street #301
Sacramento, CA 95814 • (916) 443-2284

California Labor Code Section 5432

requires that the following warning be given:

"Making a false or fraudulent workers' compensation claim is a felony
subject to up to five years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000.00 or double

the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both imprisonment and fine."

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter tm invites you to learn how you can invest in the
"Select 10" strategy through the Blue Chip Select 10 Industrial Portfolio. The time spent
at this informative seminar may be one of the wisest investments you make this year.

Speaker: Arnel Ditnagiba. Regional Coordinator Unit Investment Trust

Date:	 November 12 1998

Time:	 6:30 PM

Place:	 To be Announced

Admission is free, but seating is limited. Call to reserve your place today [or send
in the coupon below]. Appetizers and refreshments will be served.

-1 prospectus fhr the Select JO Industrial Port fe /io. which explains risks, charkes
and fees, will he available to all seminar attendees. Please read it carefull y before vou

invest or send money.

Maria Ruiz
	 Kimberl y Balmeuiano

Financial Advisor
	 Financial Advisor

101 California Street
	 412 Presidio

San Francisco. CA 94111
	

San Francisco. CA 94115
415 693-6893
	 415 693-6972

MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter is a service mark of Mor gan Stanley Dean \V,iier & Cu. and services are

offered through Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.. member SIPC. ©l 9Q8 Dean \V,iier Reynolds Inc.
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CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANcisco DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN

Saving for retirement
while reducing current taxes

is part of your job.*

Making it easy for you is ours.

Gary Bozin
Hartford Life Representative

Ca. Lie. No. 0674760

W

ith a Deferred Compensation Plan through Hatford's DCPIus, you can

automatically contribute to your retirement each pay period and won't have to pay
taxes on the money until you receive it. Look at the pluses:

• Reduces current federal and state income taxes
• Allows you to save on a tax-deferred basis
• Provides an additional retirement incomes source
• Personalized service
• On-site counseling
+ 20+ investment choices
+ Computerized projections
+ Personal account reviews

See how easy it is to save the Deferred Comp way. For more information or to
schedule a personal meeting, call Gary Bozin, your Hartford Life Representative at
1-800-452-6708 or 415-836-4951.

The deferred compensation program is available under a group variable
annuity contract issued by Hartford Life Insurance Company and
underwritten by Hartford Securities Distribution Company, Inc.
This presentation must be preceded or accompanied by a currently
effective prospectus. Read it carefully before you invest or send money.
01997 The Hartford (troop. Inc_ Hartford. CT 06115
Policy #HVL-14000

Secretary's
Corner
By: Steve Johnson
Secretary/SFPOA

LyndaZmak and Dwight Lee covering
POA phone banks

How's the Proposition 'A' Cam-
paign going? Excellent. President
Cunnie has secured every major en-
dorsement (this process started 8
months ago) including both the
Democrat and Republican Central
Committees and we are now down to
the very basics which involves con-
tacting individual voters. Our Tele-
phone Banks need only to be staffed
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day evenings, 1800-2100. Central
Station representatives George Rosko
and Neal Griffin did an outstanding
job rallying their troops. The follow-
ing members from Central Station
made calls at the phone bank on
Tuesday, 9/29/98.

We received an excellent reception
from all of the voters contacted.

It would be ideal to have the op-
portunity to get to each watch at
each station and help supplement
the information that your station
representative(s) provide you, but it's
just not possible to do so all the time.
So what's the alternative? Use the
computers in the Stations to publish
the bulletins. And, thanks to the
assistance of Chief Fred Lau, Cap-
tain Tim Hettrich, Inspector Lamont
Suslow, and Mr. Walt Calcagno, we
now have that ability.

Next time you're on CABLE, just
enter RF/QBUL. Your screen will
return a text that will read: QBUL/
ORG* ROUTE. Enter POAIn the ORG
field and hit the enter key. All of the
bulletins we have placed in this sec-
tion will be returned. We'll still be
publishing the regular bulletins but
a great emphasis will be placed on
our new computer capability.

(This program has also been modi-
fied so that every other department
organization e.g. OFJ, APOA, WON
will also have access.)

George Rosko	 Neal Griffin
Mark Im	 Rich Kim
Joan House	 John Goldberg
Donna Leonard Harry Pearson

(Narcotics)
Andrew Blackwell	 Jim Gratz
Terry Laubach	 Dwight Lee
Carl Payne	 Fred Crisp
Benny Fong	 Lynda Zmak

and her pup, 'Artie'

Hartford Life

/h e

San Francisco Giants

would like to thank the Officers of the

San Francisco Police Officers' Association

for all of their hard work

throughout the 1998 season!
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YES on Proposition A:
Equal Risk - Equal Protection

All San Francisco police officers
take equal risks to keep our city safe.
Yet currently, in any given Incident,
officers working side-by-side receive
dramatically different disability and
pension protections.

A November ballot measure,
"Proposition A," will correct this in-
equity. Proposition Awifi ensure that
the future well-being of our police
officers and their families will be
secure if the officer is Injured or
killed while protecting others.

Today, less senior officers, includ-
ing the majority of women, African-
American, Asian, Latino, lesbian and
gay officers, receive pension and dis-
ability protections far less compre-
hensive than those which protect
more senior officers. The less officers
receive the lowest benefits of any
major police department in Califor-
nia. In this tight labor market, San
Francisco faces the prospect of los-

ing trained and tested officers to
other cities because of this strained
inequity.

If the current system is left un-
changed, the taxpayers will be forced
to absorb the overtime costs needed
to compensate for the loss of experi-
enced officers and for the training of
less qualified personnel.

Along with the increased overtime
and training costs, the loss of the
City's experienced and talented offic-
ers would diminish Innovative pro-
grams like community policing, bi-
cycle patrol, and juvenile resource
and diversion. Proposition A will en-
able us keep our trained and quali-
fied officers hard at work on the
streets of San Francisco and manag-
ing the community programs that we
need to keep our neighborhoods safe.

City financial experts agree that
Proposition A will cost taxpayers
nothing for the next 15 years due to

a large surplus in the retirement
fund. After that, It is anticipated that
the savings generated from retaining
trained officers and reducing the need
for overtime will offset any future
costs.

It is important to remember that in
1996, an Identical measure passed
overwhelmingly for the San Fran-
cisco Fire Department. Prop. A sim-
ply gives police officers the same fair
treatment that voters extended to
our firefighters two years ago.

Prop. A has already earned the
support of leaders from every com-
munity in San

Francisco because It is sensible
and fair.

Cast your vote on November 3rd
for a more unified and equitable po-
lice department. Vote YES on Propo-
sition A and keep San Francisco pro-
gressive and safe.

"Yes on A"
House Signs

are now available
at the POA office.

All relatives, friends
and neighbors'
should have a

"Yes on A"
sign in their
windows.

Pickup your
"Yes on A"

house signs NOW!!!
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Vote NO on Proposition J

Sandy Gross	
Buying • Selling • Investing

Member of SFPD Family

DIRSt

975 Ygnacio Valley Road - Recent SFPD Satisfied Clients -
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

	
Marty Lalor &

Office: (925) 933-9300	 Astrida Rudzitis
Voice Mail: (925) 930-1540

Walnut Creek • Lafayette • Orinda • Pleasant Hill • Martinez • Concord • Alamo • Danville • San Ramoni

IHRJIIfY-DAVIDSONI
	 IluNUI

L

y Perkins CoSf

Dudley Perkins Co.
est. 1914

66 Page Street, San Francisco, California 94102

'415.703.9494 /415.552.0609 fax

et jm4 e'i4dcWo /ow

lrqm--Ob- 0121

IHARLtY-AVlOSONI
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Plastic or Paper? — or, Why Your
Checkbook is Not Your Friend

aa

By Gale Wright, Retired

Editor's note: The following
argument is the opinion of the author
and those organizations he
represents. Neither the POA Election
Committee nor the Board ofDirectors
has taken an official position on this
issue.

The San Francisco Veteran Police
Officers' Association, the Retired
Employees of the City & County of
San Francisco, and the Retired
Firefighters & Widows Association
have formed a coalition in Opposi-
tion to Proposition "J" on the Novem-
ber 2nd ballot.

Prop J seems like a nice idea to
provide health insurance to 130,000
uninsured in San Francisco, but the
devil is in the details of an eight page
charter amendment waiting in the
wings which will change the Health
Service System, as we know it, for-
ever.

The following is the NO argument
on Prop J by the S.F. Veteran POA:

VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION J
The Health Service System has

been in existence for over sixty years
providing active and retired City
employees and their dependents the
highest quality and most compre-
hensive employee health benefits
program at the most reasonable cost.

Most of the members have been
with the Health Service System their
entire adult lives and have been well
satisfied with the benefits and pro-

grams. Any changes in their health
care programs would be devastating
to say the very least.

Proposition "J" would create a
major policy change which would
abolish the Health Service System
with all of its health care programs
and benefits.

Under Proposition "J", the Mayor's
Blue Ribbon Committee report on
Universal Health Care will be used to
create a "Health Care Purchasing
Authority" (HCPA) which will replace
the Health Service System. The mis-
sion of the HCPA will be to extend
health insurance to approximately
130,000 individuals. These individu-
als are identified as private entities,
sell-employed persons, indigent, low
income and other uninsured resi-
dents, employees of private employ-
ers and their dependents.

The HCPA will replace the current
and long standing Health Service
System which will adversely affect
the continuation of high quality and
affordable health care to all City
employees.

The HCPA will allow voluntary
participation of private employers,
but itwill be a mandatory health care
program for active and retired City
employees.

Health care for the 130,000 new
members will cost about $95 million
annually. Where is the money com-
ing from? The San Francisco taxpay-
ers will be expected to pick-up the
financial responsibilities for these
policy changes.
VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION J

This article is not about using or
abusing credit. It's about how you
choose to pay for things when you
shop, and the fraud risks associated
with your choice.

You have three choices today:
paper (checks), plastic (bank cards),
and of course, cash. Cash is the
easiest for small purchases, while
cards and checks are used for larger
purchases. Since most banks don't
charge interest as long as you pay
your credit card bill each month, the
cost of using checks or cards is about
the same. Actually, checks cost more,
because you have to pay for them,
while cards are sent to you for free.

Those of us who grew up in the
60's and 70's remember when bank
cards were a new thing. There was a
time when very few people had them,
or checking accounts, either. Now
everyone has checks and cards.
Before credit cards became popular,
you paid for things by saving your
money and paying with cash or a
cashier's check. Ah, the good old
days!

Today, almost everyone has bank
cards of one type or another, and at
least one checkbook. Odds are, that
sooner or later, one of your check-
books or cards will get stolen. Or,
you'll lose them, and they'll end up in
the hands of a thief.

Before we look at the risks of each,
let's compare how checks and bank
cards work.

Checks were the first popular non-
cash method for payment. With the
exception of the MICR (funny num-
bers on the bottom of your check)
checks are still processed today the
way they were in the fifties - before
computer and phone networks were
available to instantly determine the
status of your funds. It takes several
days for your check to go from the
merchant to your bank, and for the
money to flow backward from your
bank account to the merchant. This
"float" and the paper handling asso-
ciated with it, create a lot of loop-
holes that crooks have learned to
exploit over the decades, causing
many problems for merchants and
consumers alike.

Bank cards, on the other hand,
cannot be used with a guarantee of
payment unless the merchant first
connects to the card network and
gets an authorization. The process
takes only seconds. There are loop-
holes in this system, too, but they
have very little impact on you, the
consumer.

Now, let's compare what happens
when bank cards and checks are
stolen.

Stolen Bank Card. As soon as
you call the 800# to report your card
stolen, it is dead. No merchant can
accept payments on it. The informa-
tion is available world-wide.

Your card actually belongs to the
bank, and they become the victim,
once you report the card stolen. The

bank will pay the merchants for all
the purchases made by the crook
which were authorized by their card
network. Neither the merchants nor
the banks will ever hassle you about
the purchases crooks made on your
card. The bank may ask you to fill
out an "affidavit of forgery" and re-
turn it.

Stolen Checkbook. Reporting
your checks stolen is a different
matter. There is no single 800# to
call. You have to call your bank,
usually during business hours. To
get your bank to take the loss, you fill
out an "affidavit of forgery" form for
any checks used fraudulently and
return the form to your bank. And
that's where the information stops.

Banks do not talk to each other
about fraud losses. Only your bank
knows your checks are stolen. Banks
other than your own are not told
unless they get one of your stolen
checks and try to have your bank pay
for it. Merchants aren't told until
they try to present your stolen check
for payment at their bank. Some
merchants may contact you, asking
for payment, assuming that you're
the one who passed the check. Mer-
chants may even turn your checks
over to a collection agency to go alter
YOU.

Many merchants do not have a
check verification service, as they do
for cards. Thus, merchants will still
accept your checks, because they
have no way of knowing your checks
are stolen, until they "bounce".

Larger merchants who can afford
it will use a check verification service
like Telecheck. There are presently 7
such services, none of which talk to
each other - and none of them talk to
the banks. So the only way any of
them find out your checks are stolen
is by approving one, and then being
forced to take the loss when your
bank refuses to honor it.

By the way, if your stolen driver's
license was used in passing your
stolen check, your DMV # may also
be listed by the check verification
service. You may never be able to
have a check accepted by stores that
use that service again - unless you
get a new DMV #. At present, DMV is
reluctant to issue new #s to victims,
but I'm told they're improving.

Recommendation. Choose "plas-
tic" over "paper". Leave your check-
book at home. Use checks only to
pay your bills. Mail checks in blue
US Postal mailboxes or at the Post
Office. Do not leave checks to be
mailed in your house or apartment
mail box. Do not have new checks
mailed to your home, unless the check
box will fit inside your locked mail
box. It's much safer to have your new
checks mailed to your bank, and
pick them up there. When you leave
home, carry only your bank cards.
Make a list of the 800 #s to call if
your bank cards are lost or stolen.
Keep this list in a safe place at home
and at work.

Mm

Harry Ming

Lucrative Discounts to all PQA Members

Eur-asia molor,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAR SPECIALISTS

AUTO REPAIR & BODY WORK
TOWING • AUTO SALES

645 Bryant Street	 Tel: (415) 512-1200
San Francisco, CA 94107	 Fax: (415) 546-7065

Maloney Security, Inc.
) 

"IIi, Trade Show & Convention Specialists
Calif. Lic A-6670 PPO 7549

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Warren,
President of the 80th Recruit Class SFPD Academy

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com

Foreign & Domestic
Collision Repair Specialist
Insurance Work Welcome

	

Estimates	 Specializing in Quality

	

Unitized & Frame Repairs 	 Since 1971

Mel Gotelli's
BODY AND FENDER SHOP

52 Zoe Street • San Francisco, CA 94107
(off Bryant Street between 3rd and 4th)

415/398-7220
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It's Finally Here
:	 The Main Event
:	 "Buzz The Fuzz"

Head Shave
It'sAII coming off I!!

Saturday, October 24, 1998 — 1:00pm
The Sound Factory

•	 525 Harrison Street
:	 San Francisco

:	 Following the Main Event.. .Everyone is Invited:

The Baldy Bash
:	 Saturday, October 24th - 8:00pm
• Bimbos 365 Club	 •

1025 Columbus Ave.
:	 San Francisco

•	 Sponsored by:
•	 GamePro

The World's Largest Multiplatform Gaming Magazine
• •• • • •• • . .• .• .. S•• • •• • • S•S S S S S CS S CS •• •• S•SSS•

Quote of the Month

Oh, really?
Submitted by Gail Dekreon,
POA Friend and Supporter

"Public media should not contain explicit or implied descriptions of
sex acts. Our society should be purged of the perverts who provide the
media with pornographic material while pretending it has some re-
deeming social value under the public's 'right to know.'"

- Kenneth Starr, 1987,
"Sixty Minutes" interview with Diane Sawyer.

QV &E I i 1II2 By W. Hunt
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The San Francisco Bay Area Law

Enforcement Emerald Society

ALL MEMBERS OF LAW ENFORCEMENT IN THE BAY AREA AND THEIR

FRIENDS TO JOIN THIS WONDERFUL BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

In May, 1998, members from the San Francisco and Oakland Police

Departments formed the San Francisco Bay Area Law Enforcement Emerald

Society.

PRESS RELEASE

WHAT IS THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA LAW

ENFORCEMENT EMERALD SOCIETY?

The private, non-profit corporation has been designed to unite all law

enforcement, clubs, associations etc, in the San Francisco Bay Area, who are or

contain persons who are of Irish descent in order to develop fraternalism and

fellowship amongst its members. This is achieved by recognizing and promoting

Irish-American contributions to the field of law enforcement and to strengthen and

develop community relations between police and our communities at large with a

special focus on the Irish communities within our jurisdictions.

As a benefit to the membership, the Corporation will provide college scholarships

based on sponsorship from within the membership and financial aid to a fallen

officers family in the form of a "Trust Fund." This benefit will be achieved by

using a percentage of the funds received through membership costs and "fund

raisers." The Corporation will be managed, and the funds distributed through a

Board of Directors and its Officers.

The San Francisco Bay Area Emerald Society has as one of its objectives that all

persons have the rights of Justice, Equality and be allowed to live in Peace.

This Corporation has been organized as a "not for profit corporation" according to

the laws of the State of California.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA LAW ENFORCEMENT EMERALD SOCIETY

P.O. BOX 355

236 WEST PORTAL AVENUE

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94127

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CONTACT: PatBurke (CO.E) at415-310- 1595, Val Kirwan (CO.H) at415-

255-798 1, Joe McFadden (DV) at 415-566-6469, Kevin Wiley (OAK) at 925-

228-8059, Diarrnuid Philpott at 415-586-4826 and Marty Halloran at 415-

285-2729.

Annual Membership dues $20.00 with a one time application fee of $20.00

to cover T-shirt, Membership Card, Membership Certificate etc.

New Pacific Hotel

706 Polk Street

San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 563-9460
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i 447 Sutter St. Ste. 410

I San Francisco, CA 94108 I

(415)421-8228	 I
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Letters
A good pick, A Fine Man

Editor,
You cannot imagine my delight

when I saw the front of the August
Notebook which proclaimed Dan
Hampton the POA Officer of the
Month! This was an outstanding
call. It has been my honor to know
Dan Hampton for the last 25 years,
and it was my great fortune to be
partners with Dan for several
years. Whether we were patrolling
the Mission District in uniform, or
trolling around the Tenderloin in
plainclothes, as members of the
Street Crimes Unit, Dan Hampton
was a policeman's policeman. I
could easily recount dozens of
anecdotes concerning Dan's crime
fighting acumen, but I prefer
dwelling on what sets Dan apart
from most people on this earth.

Few people know the adversity
Dan has endured and overcome in
his life, always with a smile. Dan
Hampton is, simply put, a saint. I
make this statement for those
unfortunate souls who have not yet
met Dan. Those who know Dan
and have worked with him, already
know what a wonderful human
being he is. As I worked with Dan,
day after day, I saw what being a
real man was all about. I witnessed
Dan's total devotion to his wonder-
ful wife Yvonne, and to his chil-
dren. I saw him perform his duties
with zeal, but always tempered
with humility and compassion. I
grew to love Dan Hampton, who is
my brother, biology-be-damned!
Outstanding selection, POA.

Greg Corrales
935 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

#5064
Washington, D C 20535

For the record

Editor -
A letter published in the August

edition of your paper referenced my
original objection to AB 1707, the
James Guelif body armor bill.
Unfortunately, the author failed to
explain why I initially opposed the
bill and overlooked that I later
helped send it to the Governor.

When I first reviewed the bill I
felt it was overly broad and should
focus on violent felons, which is
similar to my position on "3 Strikes
and You're Out" In the Senate, the
bill's author, Assembly member
Wildman, amended the bill at the
request of the Senate Public Safety
Committee in a manner that
addressed my concerns. When the
bill returned to the Assembly for a
final vote on Senate amendments, I
was happy to lend my support to
the measure.

I have the greatest respect for
the work front line peace officers
do every day in our city and
throughout the state. I look for-

ward to improved communications
between my office and the Police
Officers' Association next year so
that I am fully apprised of your
concerns on state legislative mat-
ters.

Sincerely,
Assemblywoman Carole Migden,

Thirteenth Legislative District,
State of California

The POA Executive board was
pleased to work with Assembly-
woman Migden to substantially
improve communications between
our two offices and to resolve any
misunderstandings regarding her
initial support for this important
piece of legislation. We regret the
confusion, and very much appreci-
ate her support for the bill when it
came up for a final vote in the state
assembly. We also recognize her
appreciation for police officers, and
look forward to working with the
Assemblywoman on all future
issues that effect the lives and
livelihoods of our members. - Chris
Cunnie

Thank you

Ms. Holmberg:
Thank you very much for your

check in the amount of $100.00
and the kind words concerning the
"Notebook". Our editor, Ray Shine,
has made many changes to im-
prove the look of the paper and he
works very hard to include a wide
range of articles that would appeal
to a very diverse readership.

We will be depositing your check
in our Community Services ac-
count to be distributed through
our community services committee,
to any number of local charities
and community groups in San
Francisco who devote their time
and energies to the less fortunate.

Again, thank you for your dona-
tion and kind words.

Sincerely,
Chris Cunnie, President

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFIC-
ERS' ASSOCIATION

Dear Mr. Cunnie -
I would like to thank you for

your generous donation in the
amount of $250 to the Catholic
Youth Organization.

Thank you for renewing your
commitment to building a brighter
future for our young people
through the Vincentian Circle.
Through generous contributions
like yours, you have helped our
children to aspire to a future that
holds promise and potential in-
stead of pain and hopelessness.

Thank you for strengthening
CYO programs, and for leading the
way, through your personal giving,
for others to invest in the future of
children.

Yours in partnership and peace,
Rev. David A. Chiorso

Executive Director, CYO

Dear Mr. Cunnie:
On behalf of the members of our

union, I want to thank you for your
great assistance in helping to
resolve the strike at City College.
Although strikes are always diffi-
cult we are proud of the stand our
members took in achieving eco-
nomic justice for the lowest wage
workers at the college. And we are
proud and grateful for your sup-
port. Many thanks.

In Solidarity,
SERVICE EMPLOYEES

INTERNATIONAL UNION
Josie Mooney

Executive Director

Dear President Cunnie,
On behalf of our board member,

Molly Hooper, we want to thank
you for your support of our soup
kitchen. This letter is to acknowl-
edge your generous donation of
$50.00. They will help to feed
many homeless and hungry people.

Again, we thank you for your
effort to feed hungry people in our
community.

Sincerely,
Marsha Jackson Pendergrass

Executive Director
Haight Ashbury Food Program

Dear Chris.
On behalf of the youth and staff

at Youth Industry, thank you so
much for your generous donation
of $100.

The support of the San Fran-
cisco Police Officers' Association is
very encouraging. As a commu-
nity—based organization, we really
appreciate the support and encour-
agement of local officers and the
S.F.P.O.A. Your support enables us
to effectively train San Francisco's
homeless and transitional youth
and to assist them in securing
employment within the commu-
nity. Thank you for joining with us
to battle a root cause of
homelessness.

Thank you again for your gener-
osity, support, and encouragement!

Sincerely,
Laura McLatchy

Executive Director,
Youth Industry

Dear Chris -
Thank you very much for your

gift of $100.00 to Big Brothers/Big
Sisters. Your donation is truly an
investment in a program that has
long-term, positive results for
children.

Your contribution means a
tremendous amount to us as we
build on our 40 year history of
commitment to excellence in
serving at-risk children. Our
professionally supported, one-to-
one relationships with volunteers
make a significant impact on the
youths in our program. Caring
adult mentors offer encourage-
ment, guidance and hope, offset-
ting the less positive influences in
these children's lives.

Again, thank you for your sup-

port, and we look forward to corre-
sponding with you as the year
progresses.

Sincerely,
Karen A. Marki

Development Director
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of San

Francisco

Dear Mr. Cunnie:
Thank you so much for your

membership contribution of $250.
We have just finished another
successful year of advocacy for San
Francisco's children marked by a
series of events designed to en-
courage community participation
in setting children and youth as a
priority. These included:

• Speak Up for Kids Day. Al-
most 300 people turned out
on January 29 for Coleman's
first "Meet Your Elected
Official" lobbying day.

• The Baby Brigade. Coleman
resumed San Francisco's
second annual demonstration
for more child care resources
on April 22.

• Stand for Children Day '98.
On May 31, nearly 2,000
people came to Yerba Buena
Gardens in downtown San
Francisco as part of a national
day for kids.

On behalf of the children and
youth of San Francisco, thank you
for your joining Coleman Advo-
cates!

Sincerely,
Margaret Brodkin

Executive Director,
Coleman Advocates

for Children and Youth

Dear Mr. Cunnie,
On behalf of the women, chil-

dren, Board and staff of La Casa de
las Madres, 1 would like to thank
SF Police Officers' Association's
generous contribution of $350.00
dated September 2, 1998.

With your support, La Casa has
been able to provide safe shelter,
food, clothing, counseling, legal
and support services to nearly
4,000 battered women and chil-
dren in the past year. In the up-
coming year, La Casa will continue
to expand our services through
innovative programs such as a
Family-Based Services Program
and our Intervention and Advocacy
for Teens Program which ensure
that families are never denied
services because of any barriers.
These support services, so critical
to helping women and children
make the transition to violence-free
lives, include:

• Two 24-Hour Crisis Telephone
Lines;

• Emergency Shelter with full
bi-lingual counseling and
advocacy services;

• Drop-In Counseling Center for
on-going, bi-lingual counsel-
ing and referrals;

• Community Education and
Outreach and Volunteer
Programs.

BEST AUTO
BODY REPAIR
• Complete Auto Body and Paint Repair
• Frame Straightening
• Windshield & Door Glass
• Insurance Claims and Estimates
• Towing Available
• Low Rate Rental Cars

Harry Liu	 • Quality Used Cars

150 Turk St. (Main Fl.) San Francisco, CA 94102
775-1212

ftmrnn MAJESTIC PROPERTIES

PRIME TIME MORTGAGES

U	 Arthur Fobbs, SFPD Retired
_1_ B. oker • Loan Broker

1355 Fairfax Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124
(415) 642-3735 or (415) 642-8381

Fax: (415) 643-9550 . Pager: (415) 376-1946

JAMES DE-SOTO BAIL BONDS

uII	 Criminal & Immigration Bonds

XII 626-7290
I James De-Soto

Se Habla Espanol
24 Hours

Lic. # 0546872
Pager: 605-6257	 855 Bryant Street
Fax:'(415) 861-8795	 San Francisco, CA 94103
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1-888-780-6277 • www.aops.com
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Please accept our thanks for
your support of these Important
programs. With your help, we will
continue to offer alternatives to
women and children seeking to end
the cycle of violence in their lives.

Sincerely,
Linda Wohirabe, Executive Director

La Casa De Las Madres

Dear Chris,
Thank you for sponsoring the

SJETC circus field trip again this
year. Your annual gift helps SJETC
provide young people In the North
Mission a look at the world outside
their own neighborhood and
experience things they might not
otherwise have a chance to see.

This year was a little different
than most in that we were shad-
owed by a reporter and cameraman
from KPIX Channel 5 News. KPIX's
Barbara Rodgers used our field trip
as an example of a way folks can
get involved in community volun-
teer work. Inspector Ken Esposto,
Juvenile Division, was our volun-
teer for the day. Ken expressed
himself beautifully when he de-
scribed the reasons he enjoys
spending time helping young
people.

SJETC appreciates all the
support we receive from the SFPOA
Working together we can make a

difference in the lives of North
Mission children and youth.

Sincerely,
Ethel Siegel Newlin
Community Liaison

St. Johns Educational
Thresholds Center

To all of you at the POA -

Thank you so much for continu-
ing to honor the memory of Isiah
Nelson Ill with an award in his
name. It means so much to the
children and myself, and helps
keep us connected with both the
Department and "The Giants."

Best regards always,
Dorian Nelson

In memory of these officers

Dear Mr. Cunnie -
Please extend my thanks to the

members of the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association's Com-
munity Services Committee for its
generous contribution of $750 to
the CCSF scholarship program.
This donation will provide valuable
financial assistance to students as
they pursue their educational
goals.

Your continuing support of City
College and the Administration of
Justice Department in memory of
Officers Gibbs, Macaulay and
Young is deeply appreciated.

Sincerely,
Elaine Marmon,

Scholarship Coordinator

Thanks, POA Attorney

Editor -
I would like to commend the

work of POA attorney Sean
Connolly for his work as my repre-
sentative when I was at risk of
being charged with Contempt of
Court before Judge Cahill.

In case some members may not
recall, I was the lead investigator In
a robbery case that had been in the
judicial system for two years.
About a month ago, the Judge
dismissed the case after learning
that there were some taped inter-

views that the defense and the
prosecution said they did not know
anything about. After he dismissed
the charges, the Judge stated in
rather strong terms that he In-
tended to hold a hearing to show
cause why I should not be held in
contempt for presumably conceal-
ing evidence and lying under oath
in the case.

As soon as I learned that the
Judge was going to hold these
hearing, I contacted the POA and
spoke to Sean. He immediately
began working on the case.

Throughout the entire process
Sean worked diligently to represent
my interests and perspectives to
the Judge.

After several hearings, and a
review of the record, the Judge
came to the conclusion that there
was no basis for him to hold me in
contempt and ended the proceed-
ings.

I would like to publicly commend
Sean to the POA membership for
his tenacious and spirited advo-
cacy on my behalf.

Sincerely,
Antonio L. Casifias

There are some fine attorneys in
this city...

Louise H. Renne
City Attorney
1390 Market St., 6th Floor
San Francisco, CA. 94102-5408
RE: Raymond F. Looney V. City
and County of S.F. et al Dear Ms.
Renne

On the night of December 16,
1995, while on patrol in the area of
Ellis and encountered the above
named plaintiff who was under the
Influence of drugs and in a de-
ranged state. I soon became en-
gaged in a violent struggle with this
individual. At one point during the
prolonged struggle, Mr. Looney
attempted to gain control of my
radio car. After he was eventually
restrained, I was assisted by Sgt.
Harold Butler, and Officers Barker
and Zachos. As is often the case
with violent individuals under the
influence, Mr. Looney continued to
struggle, and was restrained by us
from banging his head repeatedly
on the pavement. Even in hand-
cuffs, it took all four of us to
prevent him from doing further
harm to himself and us. Later, at
S.F. General, he lapsed into a
coma and was placed on life sup-
port. He sustained permanent
brain damage and cognitive impair-
ment.

A few months later I was served
with papers which notified me that
I, along with my fellow officers were
being sued in Federal Court by Mr.
Looney's family for violation of his
Fourth Amendment right to be free
of excessive force, negligence, and
several other allegations.

After 29 years of police work, I
have fortunately had a career
which has been relatively free of
litigation. The effect of enduring
lengthy depositions, during which
the plaintiffs attorney continually
questioned my actions and depart-
ment policies, was a demoralizing
experience. I have since relived the
night of December 16, 1995 in my
mind on many sleepless nights,
and always came to the same
conclusion; the actions I took that
night were right, and I and the
other officers involved could not
have done anything different.

I was recently Informed that the
U.S. District Court summarily
dismissed the lawsuit, and that

judgment was entered in favor of
the City, and all officers involved.

My purpose in writing this letter
is to commend and express my
thanks to two of your attorneys
who defended us in this matter;
Kim Manolius and Lisa-Anne
Wong. The support they gave to me
and my fellow officers during this
ordeal was tenacious and unwaver-
ing. The legal expertise they dis-
played in defeating each of the
plaintiffs allegations was truly
gratifying. They are both credits to
the legal profession and exemplary
members of your staff.

Sincerely,
Lt. Michael P. Kemrnitt,

Crime Prevention Company

For the record

Editor -
A letter published in the August

edition of your paper referenced my
original objection to AB 1707, the
James Guelif body armor bill.
Unfortunately, the author failed to
explain why I initially opposed the
bill and overlooked that I later
helped send it to the Governor.

When I first reviewed the bill I
felt it was overly broad and should
focus on violent felons, which is
similar to my position on "3 Strikes
and You're Out." In the Senate, the
bill's author, Assembly member
Wildman, amended the bill at the
request of the Senate Public Safety

Committee in a manner that
addressed my concerns. When the
bill returned to the Assembly for a
final vote on Senate amendments, I
was happy to lend my support to
the measure.

I have the greatest respect for
the work front line peace officers
do every day in our city and
throughout the state. I look for-
ward to improved communications
between my office and the Police
Officers' Association next year so
that I am fully apprised of your
concerns on state legislative mat-
ters.

Sincerely,
Assemblywoman Carole Migden,

Thirteenth Legislative District,
State of California

The POA Executive board was
pleased to work with Assembly-
woman Migden to substantially
improve communications between
our two offices and to resolve any
misunderstandings regarding her
initial support for this important
piece of legislation. We regret the
confusion, and very much appreci-
ate her support for the bill when it
came up for afinal vote in the state
assembly. We also recognize her
appreciation for police officers, and
look forward to working with the
Assemblywoman on ailfuture
issues that effect the lives and
livelihoods of our members.

- Chris Cunnie
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C0RvAIR UNLIMITED
1275 Thomas Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94124

FC49 The place
to get a helping hand other

than at the end of your own arm.

Don't Miss The Bo

REFINANCE NOW
•Lower your monthly payments
• Switch to a 15 year fixed rate loan
• $375 Broker processing fee waived for SFPD members

6.5% 30 YEAR FIXED RATE
(APR 6.61% on loan amounts up to $227,150 as of 9/29/98)

6.0% 15 YEAR FIXED RATE
(APR 6.17% on loan amounts up to $227,150 as of 6/25/98)

Call our loan agents - Dave Cooley at 485-4448
or Bill Braconi (of Co. H) at 793-6323
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Nick's Notes
By Nick Shihadeh,
Notebook Sports Editor

C

HECK IT OUT: I want to tell
everyone about a great sports
town that I was in last month;

that's right Chicago. I was there on a
road trip with the guys the weekend
of Sept. 18th and had a heck of a
time. Some of the places we visited
included "Harry Carray's Bar" (fun
place with lots of memorabilia) and
"Iron Mike Ditka's Restaurant" (a
great place to get a steak dinner) - I
wanted to checkout Michael Jordan's
Restaurant, but unfortunately never
made it over there.

Now there is no way I could visit
Chi-Town and not make it to Wrigley
Field to see the Cubs play; in fact, we
were lucky enough to catch two ball
games over there during the exciting
home run race going on involving
Sammy Sosa. First was the Friday
game against the Reds that started
at 2:00 in the afternoon which was
the only game that day not being
played under the lights. We were to
sit in the infamous bleacher section
and couldn't wait to get there as
Sosa-mania was in full swing, and I
was determined to catch one of his
home run balls. In fact my whole trip
was going to revolve around obtain-
ing a Sosa home run ball, not giving
it right back to him, selling it for big

32 YEARS OF MECHANICAL

EXPERTISE ON THE

C0RvA1R

bucks to some sports dealer, and you
know the rest.

Outside the park on Waveland Ave.
were many people lined up behind
police barricades in hopes of a blast
being hit out there. The cops in their
light blue uni's and checkered dress
hats were all around including some
mounted officers to help keep the
area secure. We were at Murphy's
Bleachers for awhile before the game
- it's a pub that is across the street
from the stadium and is a great place
to get a sausage with sauerkraut. We
eventually walked across the street
to the rear entrance of the stadium
and made our way in.

Walking up the ramp toward the
bleacher section with an "Old Fash-
ioned" beer in my hand and the
weather at a comfortable 75 degrees,
I finally made it up to the stands to
see one of the oldest and most fa-
vored ball parks in all of baseball. It
was a great sight for me while taking
in the atmosphere of the small, base-
ball only arena that is very person-
able for anyone fortunate enough to
be sitting in the stands. They say
there isn't a bad seat in the place,

and frg-'rn Q11ru'fTj'r,,j the
area It sure appeared
that way to me. Unfortu-
nately, we weren't going
to be able to sit during
this game as all the gen-
eral admission seats were
already taken, and we
were forced to stand up
against the back of the
fence in left center field
that looked over
Waveland Ave.

Some of the cohorts standing with
me included some of my non-cop
friends: they were "Big Ray"
Poydessus, Bill "Smurph" Murphy,
Brendan "My Brother's A Cop" Lalor,
and of course there was my buddy
Sean "Fatty" Ferry. We enjoyed the
game amongst a boisterous crowd
that was on their feet everytime the
mighty Sosa came to bat (his number
of homers at this point was 67). I
would have to say the people around
us were friendly and knowledgeable
as most long time Cub fans tend to
be. Sammy Sosa would not wow us
or the rest of the crowd on this day as
he mostly struck out and the Cubs
went on to lose to the Reds. It was a
great experience nevertheless and I
was still looking so forward to at-
tending the next day's game.

Saturday's game would also be
against the Reds and was scheduled
at 3:00 in the afternoon. This time
however we would not be in the
bleachers but instead had seats in
the upper deck down the right field
line. We were in the shade and com-
fortable which was a good thing, as it
was a warm and humid 80 to 85
degrees in the sun. From being high
up in the stands we were able to see
out and over the stadium and view
the buildings far into the city along
the north side of Chicago. Immedi-
ately across the street from the park,
the rooftops were full of people view-
ing the game and hoping that some-
time during the event that "Slammin
Sammy" would give them what they
came to see.

Also looking across the park in
center field was the huge recogniz-
able old fashioned score board that
I've seen so many times on TV - it
was surely much more impressive to
see in person. We wanted to see a
Sosa home run as bad as anyone,
but at this point were just happy to
be sitting comfortably (as opposed to
standing the whole time like the day
before). To go along with our comfort
was the availability of beer vendors
who were all over the stands; this
made one long for the old days at
"The Stick" when beer vending was

still allowed. In fact beer was sold
during the whole game, and at $4.00
for a sixteen ouncer it wasn't a bad
deal at all.

This time I would be sitting
amongst some of my department
friends which included: Lou "Seal"
Bronfeld (Burglary), his son Marcus
"Husky" Bronfeld çl'TF), Larry "Fletch"
Mack (Narcotics), Dave "I'M JC's Part-
ner" Goff, and of course the infamous
connoisseur of "green guys" Johnny
"JC" Conefrey. Once again during
the game everything would stop
whenever Sosa got to the plate; in
fact, you could see the flash of cam-
eras clicking from throughout the
crowd even though it was daylight.
Unfortunately, the man wasn't able
to come through; he went hitless
during the contest which included a
game ending double play that lead to
another Cubs loss. Life wasn't all
bad. We could still go across the
street to the ever popular "Cubbie-
Bear" which was one of the better
post game hang-outs in the area.

We also were taking note of SF
Giant victories that weekend which
when combined with the losses by
the Cubs would eventually lead to
both teams tying for the last wild
card spot for post season play. We all
know how that one game playoff
ended, but just like the Giants you
know the Cubs weren't going to do
anything against the powerful At-
lanta Braves in the first round any-
way. It was still a sensational season
of baseball and for me couldn't have
been capped off any better than with
this memorable trip to the "windy
city".

As we headed back to The City via
a plane from O'Hara International
(probably the largest airport in the
world), all I could do was savor the
great time that was had by all that
weekend in one of the all time great
towns. Maybe one of these days I'll
make it to Boston to witness a Redsox
game at Fenway - I would imagine
that being a great trip as well and
would surely like to write about it. So
See Ya.......

Phone: (415) 822-5344
Fax: (415) 822-8479

www.citysearch.com/sfo/corvair
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Practice/Combat Shooters Wanted

2
By Rene LaPrevotte

1999 Ride Schedule

I

n order to give all you intrepid
road riders time to convince...
(Choose one)
• Your Wife

Your Husband
• Your Significant other
• Your Lieutenant
• Your Insurance agent
• Your scaredie-ass self,

that you should join the Fun-Guys
Motorcycle Club on our world re-
nown and well documented road
trips, I am releasing our ride sched-
ule for next year.

RIDE #1 May 8-22,1999 In Search
of the Perfect Margarita, Part II.
You just read about our trip to San
Felepe, Mexico via Las Vegas and a
bunch of other places. Now you can
be part of the next invasion of Mexico
in retaliation for the murder of Davey
Crockett.

RIDE #2 August 24th-September
4th. Pikes Peak International Race-
way in Fountain, Colorado for a leg of
the AMA superbike races. (That's the
excuse anyway) This trip will take us
through Nevada, Idaho, Montana,
Colorado, then back through Utah,
Nevada (Why must we cross the ug-
isst state twice?) then home.

Both these trips are laid-out for all
levels of riders with average days
mileage in the 350 miles-per-day
range. If you think you might be
interested in one or both of these
events, contact me at Traffic (553-
1245) or at home at (415) 883-9092
and I'll put you on my mailing list
with no obligation to attend either
ride.

SURVIVAL TIPS
I hate to bring up the topic of

crashing, but being a highly respected

investigator of motor vehicle traffic
collisions, and having been involved
in one or two myself, allow me to pass
along this lid-bit of life saving infor-
mation.

A major cause of motorcycle acci-
dents, both single vehicle and mul-
tiple vehicle accidents is caused by
the rider Target Fixating prior to
crashing. Numerous studies have re-
vealed that when a driver (rider) sees
an object he fears he might
center-punch, the natural response
is to stare at that danger... and run
right into it!

Tests have proven that a person
operating a motorcycle will involun-
tarily direct the bike exactly where he
fears he will go because he is staring
directly at the hazard.

When you're taking that sweeping
right-hand curve on a twisty backroad
and an oncoming car cuts over the
center divider taking part of your
lane, the untrained rider will gawk at
the side of the car and run right into
it. You must train yourself to ignore
looking at the side of that Buick and
focus your attention where you want
to go, not where you're afraid you'll
go.

Example: The next time you're
riding down the freeway, try making
a lane change without running over
the "Botts dots" but by crossing the
lane divider between the broken lines.
First fix your gaze ahead at the space
between the broken lines then direct
the bike the same place. You'll find
that the bike changes lanes without
touching the broken line and the
Bott's Dots affixed thereto.

Next, sight ahead once again, but
stare at the broken white line as you
try to avoid running over it making
your lane change. 75% of the time
you'll run over the Bott's Dots that
you're trying to avoid, but staring at.
This is Target Fixation, and if the
target your staring at is the side of a
Winnebago thatjust made a left turn
in front of you, the results will be
much more painful than running
over some Bott's Dots. Like most
riding skills this is a learned re-
sponse and must be practiced be-
fore the need arises if you have any
hope of responding properly during
time of emergency.

Ride safe!!!
Ride safe!!!

By Thomas A. Morris
Retired, SFPD

In the July issue of the POA Note-
book, there was an article under the
title of Commentary— Practice, Prac-
tice, Practice, that informed police
personnel to attend the practice ses-
sions at the Lake Merced Police Range
and use allotment of 50 rounds of
ammunition, twice a month in prac-
tice with their service weapon.

In addition to the article, I would
like to inform all police personnel,
that for several months prior to the
Mike O'Brien match, retired mem-
bers of the Department, had been
instructing any member who wished
to stay after the practice sessions at
the range in competition style of hand-
gun shooting matches.

The same retired members are in
the process to continue these same

The San Francisco Police Dept.
Hockey Team is currently looking for
Police Officers, Deputy Sheriffs, or
any other Civil Service Employee of
San Francisco that is interested in
playing ICE HOCKEY. C.H.P. is more
then welcome to play in the local
leagues with us.

We are interested in playing in the
California Police & Fire Summer and
Winters Games as well as the local
leagues. We would also like to take
the team to the Police & Fire World
Games.

The SF Ice Rink h
opened and the adult le
have started. Now is
time for all of you skater
that were hibernating
to come out and play
the real deal on ice.
It's faster, it's cooler,
it's real. I know that

instructions in the clinic/practice
sessions at the Lake Merced Range.
Included in these clinic/practice ses-
sions will be rifle competition style
matches at the Air Port Range. These
clinic/practice sessions are open to
all members of the Department who
are interested bettering themselves
in the handling of their service
weapon or the handling of competi-
tion-type rifles. Any member inter-
ested leave your name and phone
number at the Lake Merced Range
where you can be reached or call Tom
Morris (SFPD-Ret.) at 415-586-0436
during day time hours.

NOW IS THE TIME TO START
PRACTICING FOR THE NEXT

MIKE O'BRIEN MATCH AND THE
NEXT CALIFORNIA

POLICE SUMMER GAMES.

we have quite a few officers in this
Dept. that have a lot of experience
playing ice, ether as a youth or some
semi-pro time. We need you. We need
you to help us kick L.A. 's BUTT! All
positions are open.

We play in a non-check league.
There is incidental contact, but no
checking is allowed.

The Roller Hockey Team is also
looking for interested players as well.
All levels.

For more information contact Of-
Noto at 553-1627 or send

letter on interest to me at
Traffic/STOP, Rm 154.
The letter is probably the
est way to get in contact
ith me. In letter please list
xperience.

Thank you
Officer Joe Noto

WANTED: Ice Hockey Players

-s

_________ • Evacuation Systems

I	
• Burglar Alarms • Card Access
• Fire Alarms • CCTV

ACO 1951, Ca. State Contractors Lic. #474397

1011 Sneath Lane, San Bruno, CA 94066 • (650) 634-9000 (800) 669-5454

THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP.
WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE IT!

PARKING FACILITIES I CONSULTING
MANAGEMENT I VALET PARKING

Richard Puccinelli
President

(415) 468-4860

768 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 94111



GIRL FINDS VALUE OF INTERFERENCE
Police Throws Gridiron Players for Loss

With Officer M.J. O'Rourke to run interference with his
motorcycle, Helmi Lambert of the George White
"Scandals" had no difficulty in scoring a touchdown
against Sal Seeno and Louie Artzore, U.S.F.players,
who will play against Texas A. and M. Nov. 11 for the
police Widows' and Orphans'fund. From the '36/'37
season.

CHEVROLET G(© CHRYSLER /Plymouth

:NISSAN,

Isuzu
New & Used
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Notre Dame vs USC Football Game Trip!
This will be the 24th year that we

have gone down to see this great
football game. Ifyou have ever wanted
to see the Irish play, this is the game
you won't forget! There are limited
seats available; so please contact me
as soon as possible.

Trip Itinerary:
Depart:
Oakland Airport to LAX
(Flight #515M-1Oam
Friday November 27th)
Return Home:
Southwest Air LAX/OAK
(Flight #1417-5pm
Sunday November 29th)

Two nights stay (double occupancy)
at the Jamica Bay Inn; in Marina del
Rey. This is a super place. We stayed
there last time that we went down for
the game. It's right on the water in
Marina del Rey. And; they will even

It's True.
Aman attempted to siphon gaso-

line from a motor home parked on
a Seattle street, but he got much
more than he bargained for. Police
arrived at the scene to find an ill
man curled up next to a motor
home near spilled sewage. A police

COURTESY

OF A

FRIEND

have us back! Short memories, I
guess. Their bartender loved us!!!

This Inn is within walking dis-
tance to numerous Restaurants and
Watering Holes. Also, about 10 blocks
from Venice Beach.

Round Trip Airfare, Lodging for
two nights (double occupancy) and
tickets to the Game!

Price per person: $298.00 per per-
son.

First-come-first-serve basis! Sorry,
but l only have 16 tickets; so send me
a check as soon as possible.

Thanks and.....Go Irish!
Respectively,

The Mayor of Malibu'
Larry Frost #87

Legal Division
(415) 553-9757

P.S. also, fellow 9er fans won't
miss a thing; as the 9er's play on
Monday night-November 30th.

spokesman said that the man ad-
mitted to trying to steal gasoline
and plugged his hose into the
motor home's sewage tank by mis-
take. The owner of the vehicle
declined to press charges, saying
that it was the best laugh he'd
ever had.

Submitted by
Pam Meeds Williams

OFFICE APPLIANCE
COMPANY

I.B.M.
All makes & models

Electronic - Typewriters, Calculators
Service Contracts, Rentals, Supplies

Bob Plevney
Office Appliance Co.
4039 Balboa Street

San Francisco, CA 94121
415/221-3781

Here we are in the midst of another
exciting season of college football.
But it seems that even with all our
television and hype we have nothing
on thefans ofold when it comes to zip,
boom, or rahi This old photo first
appeared in the 1936 News-Call

Bulletin during the golden age of USF
football. The dashing blocker on the
right is none other than LouieAnzore,
father of two of SFPD's finest: Ed
Anzore (NoiseAbatement) and Charlie
Anzore (Co. G.)

ELECTRICAL, GALVANIZED, ETC.
• Electrical Gates	 Store Fronts'
• Galvanized Iron	 Balconies•
'Window Grilles	 Spiro Stairways.
• Hand Railings

1877 Oakdale Ave.
San Francisco 94124

Call 647-1254
V. Aldaz, Business Owner

Rebates or
'o to 2.9% Al
on Selected

Models

Avoid the Nonsense
and Inconvenience
of Car Shopping...

We have 11 New Car/Truck
Lines & over 200 Used

Vehicles at Fleet Prices!!

BUICK® GMCTRUCK na Jeep/Eagle PONTIAC®

Call Donna or Mary Beth at 1(800) 245-1985 for more information or an appointment.

DRYER, LAPIDos, GEYER

& VANHoRN, INC.

2424 Pine Street 	 Phone (415) 292-2424
San Francisco	 Fax (415) 928-2424
California 94115 Email staif@taxaction.com

EARLY CALIFORNIA
cAkUiC Ohott qVoAb

low

All phases of'Norfolk AUTO SERVICE automobile repair
'We work on ALL makes & models

Aftermarket service contracts accepted

We offer a discount on all service or major repairs to
SFPOA (current & retired)

CALL AND INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES
FOR REPAIRS AND SERVICE

46 Norfolk(415) 241-0656	 (Betwnhlth&12th)
Thank you for your patronage. 	 Harrison/Folsom, SF, CA 94103

GERI TELFORD EHLE
Phone (415) 285-8863
Fax (415) 285-8864

2800 BRYANT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
www.cateringwithstyle.com

- DISTRICT OFFICE - Joseph S. Camacho
CITY & COUNTY OF	 CA License #0688827

SAN FRANCISCO
M Indep.nde,,t Sales Agent

A

POA

QD

Rp Ig

Carrier

Offering Life, Health & Disability Insurance

965 Mission Street, Suite 518 ' San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 247-0130 • FAX: (415) 247-0131 • Pager: (415) 376-1912



It Are you tired ofpaying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???

• Wou/dn 'tyou like to start building your OWN EQUITY???

• Could you benefit from the I g WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

NO $ DOWN (No KIDDING!)
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The Loon's
Nest Report

By Ed Garcia, T.T.F.

Tom O'Connor is the
Champion of Summer

L

ate July in the outer reaches of
Solano County, where hot
weather and clear skies greeted

the arrival of the Loon's Nest Golf
club at the beautiful Brentwood Golf
Club. This was the 10th edition of the
L.N.G.C. Summer Golf Classic and
the Loon's first tournament visit to
the new Brentwood club.

Sixty-four players headed to the
first tee playing in three flights under
perfect conditions on this manicured
course which featured waterfalls, fish
ponds and well-maintained land-
scapes. The course plays out to 6400
yards with an N.C.G.A. slope of 129
from the blue tees and 120 from the
whites.

The battle for championship flight
low gross was tight, as three of the
club's finest tournament players
battled it out posting excellent scores.
1997 L.N.G.C. champion Tom
O'Connor of Traffic Administration
got off to a hot start, as he finished
the front side with a one under par
35. Tom picked up birdies on the 4th
hole and the 6th hole which Is a 533
yard par 5.

T.T.F.'s Mike Renteria was hot on
Tom's heels with a one over par 37,
which featured three birdies and an
unfortunate triple bogey.

Former Summer golf classic cham-
pion Steve Landi was in the thick of
the race with a two over par 38,
which included seven pars.

O'Connor started the back side
with a birdie on the tenth hole then
posted six straight pars. Tom was

forced to post bogeys on 17 and 18
and finished with an even par round
of 73. This even par round tied the
record for the second best round
posted in a Loon tournament.

Former club champion Mike Yee
of Fry's Golf Shop posted an even par
round at Rancho Solano in a spring
Championship tournament. Glenn
Mar of Tactical also posted an even
par round in the 1997 August shoot-
out at Rancho Solano. The record is
still held by Mike Renteria of T.T.F.,
with a score of one under par at Blue
Rock Springs in the 1996 Summer
Golf classic. Renteria finished with a
one over par 74 and Steve Landi
posted a 78.

In the championship flight low net,
the big story was Richmond Station's
Charlie Anzore. Charlie, who posts a
14 handicap, went out and fired a 42
on the par 36 front and a matching
42 on the par 37 back nine. Charlie
picked up a birdie on the 16th hole
and a look at his card revealed 8
pars.

First flight low gross was a great
match between two Southern Sta-
tion linksters, Mike Radanovich and
Steve Bahna. Balma and Radanovich
had two strokes separating them af-
ter the front nine as they had respec-
tive rounds of 44 and 42. 'lTF's Dean
Ries was hot and took an early lead
with a front side of 40, only to be
saddled with a 43 on the back side.
Balma and Radanovich burned up
the back side with scores of 39 for
Radanovich and 33 for Balma.
Radanovich took the match with a 81
and a one stroke victory over Balma.

Dean Ries posted a fine round of
83, which combined with his index of
19, gave him a net 64 and 1st place
low net in the flight.

Chris Musselman of T.T.F. Posted
a net 66 for 2nd low net in the first
flight. Chris posted six fine pars in
his round.

Second flight low gross was no
contest, as Bayview Station's Jay

Parashis fired a 91, giving him a six
stroke victory over second place fin-
isher George Gulbengay of the air-
port division. Jay picked up a birdie
on the 16th hole and also posted six
pars on the day as he had sides of 46
and 45.

Second flight low net saw yet an-
other command performance by
Marty Barbero. Marty took home
many prizes from the Spring Cham-
pionship at Oakhurst and he contin-
ued his winning ways. Marty fired a
gross 9l , combined with his 25handi-
cap for a net 68. This gave Marty a
two stroke edge over Northern
Station's Rob Ziegler who fired a net
70. Marty posted 5 pars in his round
and Ziegler had a birdie on the 13th
hole, a 518 yard par.

The "close to the hole" winners
were Mark Madsen of the Tactical
Squad (10'6") and Steve Spranger of
Ingleside Station (14' 1").

Second place winners were Ed
Anzore of Noise Abatement (16' 7")

and Spranger again with a shot of 10'
10". Spranger needed assistance from
his friends to cart his prizes and side
pot cash out to his car.

In the long drive contest, the cham-
pionship flight winner was Glenn
Mar, who ripped the second longest
drive in L.N.G.C. Long Drive history.
Glenn drove his Titleist Balata ball
292 yards through warm, windless
conditions. This drive is second to a
312 yard drive struck by Joe Engler,
Sr. at Adobe Creek in 1994. That is a
loon record that may stand for some
time.

Long drive winner for the 1st &
2nd flights was Bob Belrose, a regu-
lar guest of the Barbero brothers.
Bob finished only 2 yards behind
Glenn Mar's ball, at 290 yards. That
is some big hitting.

Our next event will be the 1998
club championship to be played at
Poppy Ridge on October 1st. Hope to
see you there.

THE BEST DEALS ON ALL NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS!
OPEN 7 DAYS • BAD CREDIT? - CALL ME!

-ASK FOR BRIAN CHOY-

ELLIS BROOKS
PONTIAC	 ____ 	 Gee

(OTHER MAKES & MODELS AVAILABLE)

SERvIcE& PARTS DEPARTMENTS(MON THRUFRI)
1395 VAN NESS (AT BUSH) • 776-2400 • FREE PARKING

**it '98 MODEL CL EA RA NCE SA L E it**
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FACTORY ORDERS ON '99 MODELS'

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR SFPD NEW RECRUITS,

SFPOA MEMBERS, FAMILY, & FRIENDS

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law

Ghiradelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-1395

Specializing in the Representation of Peace Officers

- OVER 35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE -

Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

AENZI PLUMBING

	

"Vp	 GREAT GIFT IDEA

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT
GOLD/SILVER FOIL STAR BUSINESS CARDS

	$52.00 + tax for 250	 0 + tax for 500 * $128.25 + tax for 1,000
* CAPTAIN STAR

* INSPECTOR STAR	 * LIEUTENANT STAR
* SERGEANT STAR	 * PATROLMAN STAR

	

JOHN A. DOE	 Personalized with your name, title, star #,
TITLE/RANK	 division, address and phone numbers
STAR #000	 GALL HOUSE PRINTING

ov	CONSULTANTS
FOR AN ORDER FORM OR MORE INFORMATION

N,ts OF JUSTICE

	

BUREAU OR DIVISION	 850 BRVSNT SmEET
SAN FCIsco POLICE Desr.r 	 Sm Fs,oIsco, CA 94103	 (925) 754-0895

FAX (415) 553-0000	 (415) 553-0000
FAX (925) 754-1717

Satisfaction Guarantee&	 e-mail: gprinter@aol.com

100% LTV PURCHASE (REFINANCES O.K.)

80% FIRST +20% SECOND (COMBINED)

THE FIRST IS A' 0 YEAR FIXED WITH A MAX. LOAN AMOUNT OF $300,000
THE SECOND IS A 15 YEAR FIXED WITH A MAX. LOAN AMOUNT OF $68,750
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED (PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

NO PREPAYMENT PENALTY

Ask for ASH K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR

(650) 589.4545 ext. 201

MORTGAGE SERVICES

THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"

91 WESTBOROUGH BLVD., SUITE 103, S.S.F., CA. 94080
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K
	

Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Tel: (650) 344-2114
	

Service • Repair
Fax: (650) 344-3132
	

Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

VW
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Sue Johnson, Rene LaPrevotte, Maureen Logan

Attorney
Jim Collins POA Attorney Sean Connolly

GaiiWright. Salltj Dehaven, Steve Balma

Gene Ahern (1) and Joe Moriarity, Firefighters Local 798
with President Currnte	 r

Joe Betz, House
of Prime Rib, and
Jack Mtrtkel.

Lynn Bloom,
Sally Dehaven,
and Lynn
Atkinson

Jack Minkel
with Nick Ditto
of Metropolitan
Electric

Delaynes and Minkel settle their minor 518



Dave Esparza of the mayor's
budget office

Jan Bosnich and Lynn
Atkinson

October 1998

Eva, MaryChin, Julie Gonzalez, Catherine Gallagher, Gwen Brown,
Kathreen Wilson and Judy Martin

1998 S.F.RO.A. Golf Tournament
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Tournament Volunteers
Capt. Roy Sullivan
Sgt. Rene LaPrevotte & friend,
Susan Johnson
Sgt. Mickey Griffin
Insp. Mike Biel
Off. Jack Minkel
Off. Jim Drago
Off. Sally Dehaven
Lynn Bloom
Jan Bosnich

The 1998 S.F.P.O.A. GoifTourna-
ment Committee would like to thank
all the following people and busi-
nesses for their contributions to our
tournament:

AFLAC Insurance
Metropolitan Electric
United Airlines
Bank of America
P.G.&E
S.F. 49ers
S.F. Giants- Alfonso Felder
Orlimar Golf Clubs- Off. Jim Ott
House of Prime Rib- Josef Betz
1015 Folsom Night Club
Tarantino's Restaurant
Young's Market, Fremont, Ca.
Bucco de Beppo Restaurant
Cost Plus-Off. John Monroe
Hotel Nikko
Westin St. Francis Hotel
Marriott Hotel
Local 2- Kevin O'Connor
Local 38- Joe Mazzola
Moylan's Restaurant
Mann Brewing Co.
Double Play Restaurant
New Pisa Restaurant
Durkee Drayage- Jeff Fenton
Julius Castle Restaurant
Barbary Coast Security
Kathy Mahoney, Attorney at Law
Jim Collins, Attorney at Law
Bob Moore, Attorney at Law
Jim Lassart, Attorney at Law
Moose's Restaurant
Capp's Comer Restaurant
Scoma's Restaurant
Sabella's Restaurant
Le Central Bistro
Alioto's Restaurant
Murray's Restaurant

Attendee	 .-.,.,
spokesperson
appeals to Delagnes
to conclude his
presentation (yawn!)

Sally Dehaven

Capt. Roy Sullivan

Lori Cadigan accepts her prize from Delagnes

Since 1950	 LARKINS BROS.ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION,

INC.	 .s

VW

Tournament Committee
Insp. Gary Delagnes - Chairman
Sgt. Steve Balma- Co-Chairman
Sgt. Joe Mckenna
Sgt. Harry Pearson
Sgt. Lynn Atkinson
Insp. Phil Dito
Off. Jim Deignan
Off. Joe Fim
Gale Wright

TIRE COMPANY
Wheel Alignment
Brakes & Shocks
370 So. Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 863-5730
FAX (415) 863-6958

HANLON'S TIRE, INC.
100 W. San Bruno Ave., San Bruno, CA 94066

(650) 952-3521 • FAX (650) 952-0695

is Huge Success
By Steve Balma, Co.3

Thanks to the generosity of our
two major corporate sponsors (AFLAC
Insurance and Metropolitan Electric),
the generous donations by the many
friends, associates, and businesses
that continue to support the P.O.A.,
the unselfish dedication from our
many volunteers, and a lot of hard
work from the tournament commit-
tee, the 1998 S.F.P.O.A. GolfTourna-
ment was a huge success.

One hundred and forty-four golf-
ers paid $225 each to play the Lake
Course at the world famous Olympic
Club in San Francisco. The day be-
gan with a yummy continental break-
fast, and after each golfer was given
their classy P.O.A. wind shirt, tee
prize, and a sleeve of S.F.P.D. logo
golf balls, they then received a bucket
of range balls to warm up to play the
course that was the recent site of the
1998 U.S. Open. One of the volun-
teers, Jim Drago (Lake Merced Range),
may have described the weather the
best: "We don't see two days all year
out here as nice as today."

Following the great day of golf the
attendees were treated to a delicious
dinner that was prepared by the
Olympic Club staff and served in the
elegant Olympic Club dining room.
After the scrumptious dinner, the
guests were entertained by Master of
Ceremonies and Tournament Chair-
man Gary Delagnes, and his trusty
side-kick Joe McKenna (Narcotics).
Part of the ceremonies included an
emotional and heart-rending thank
you speech from Maureen Logan of
the Wish Upon A Star Foundation
wherein she described one of the
wishes that her organization recently
granted to an eleven year old termi-
nally ill cancer patient that died
shortly after receiving his wish. After
Maureen's speech, Gary handed her
a check for seven-thousand dollars
on behalf of the 1998 S.F.P.O.A. Golf
Tournament Committee. The remain-
ing proceeds of the tournament will
be used to fund the S.F.P.O.A. Com-
munity Service Account. This account
is used to support the many commu-
nity service requests that the P.O.A.
consistently contributes to.

The 1998 S.F.P.D. Golf



Suspect's car - stolen from a homicide victim in Texas

Police recruits assist in search for evidence

Police vehicle parked across from cement barrier that armed suspect used as
shield
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Close Encounters.

low

By Steve Johnson,
SFPOA Secretary

P

olice inspectors in a little town
known as Memorial Villages,
Texas, were investigating one

of the very few homicides that ever
took place in theirjurisdiction on the
second, very warm day, in July. The
victim's car, which he had advertised
for sale, had been taken in the crime
and was probably now transporting
the killer(s) out of town.

The incident in Texas was the far-
thest thing from Officer Phil
Frankel's mind. Phil had been re-
cently assigned to the Treasure Is-
land Division of the San Francisco
Police Department. Not that he had a
choice. Phil was working the mid-
night watch and barely had enough

time in the department to get a vaca-
tionwhen the summer resorts were
still open. But Phil didn't mind, he
had what he most wanted, ajob with
a major law enforcement agency in
California.

Treasure Island was still in the
process of being annexed into the
other 49 square miles known as San
Francisco and there was very little, if
any, activity on the island since the
Navy had left. And Treasure Island
was a pretty easy beat, at least Phil
had to reassure himself of that since
he was only one of two uniforms on
patrol on July 2, at4:OOa.m.. He and
his partner, Officer James Gaan, were
assigned to cover the entire island
and kept in constant radio contact. If
Phil or Jim ever had to call for back-
up they'd have to wait until the other
San Francisco police units made their
wayacross the 1 mile span. Of course,
this was Treasure Island, what could
possibly happen.

Phil was checking the few occu-
pied residential units on the island
when he came across a vehicle he
didn't recognize, 1989, silver-gray
Porsche, with a Texas license plate.
Phil ran a check on the plate.

Running a check on a license plate
is something that is done day in and
day out In police work and the re-
sults usually come back with infor-
mation about the car's status and
registered owner. Sometimes there is
very little information available be-
cause the registered owner is delin-
quent on his/her DMV. fees. Every
once in awhile, the police dispatcher
will nonchalantly ask the officer run-
ning the plate if the vehicle is occu-
pied (and the really good ones ask in
a tone and manner like it's no big
deal, yawn, how's the weather out
there). But it's a question that cap-
tures the investigating officers' inter-
est immediately because the officer
now knows that the dispatcher is

probably looking at the screen of.a
computer which is relaying informa-
tion that the car is either stolen or
wanted for something more impor-
tant than the reason for the initial
stop. Police officers just hate that
feeling...

San Francisco Police Dispatchers
are the greatest. They know when
their people are in danger and when
it happens they just take care of
business. Ruth Jordan was the Dis-
patcher on duty on that early morn-
ing watch and she kept Officer
Frankel informed while arranging for
back-up units to assist because the
screen directly In front of Ruth told
her everything she needed to know
about the car Officer Frankel was
parked directly behind, and it wasn't

good. Dispatcher Gordon warned
Phil, "that vehicle Is wanted out of
Texas, taken from the victim of a
homicide, and the occupant(s) are
armed'. Ruth barely finished this
sentence while at the same time she
was working the channels with her
compatriots, Dispatcher Gwen
Torno, Dispatcher Lorraine
Hardgrave, Dispatcher Cynthia
Haynes and Dispatcher Corlina
Abantao, making sure that Officer
Frankel was going to get all the help
he would need. It was at this point
that Phil saw an individual bolt from
the car and run into the bushes
nearby.

Phil's partner was on his way and
so was the calvary from San Fran-
cisco.

Phil would need the back-up, since
the suspect left a loaded .357 re-
volverin the Porsche alongwith plenty
of 9mm ammunition. Who knows
what he kept with him...

Sergeant Mike Browne, Sergeant
Dennis Quinn, and Sergeant Mike
Gallegos arrived at Phil's location
and set up a perimeter. This was
going to be a difficult, if not impos-
sible search. The suspect had made
his way into the brush, the whole
hillside was covered in brush, and
there were a thousand hiding places
on the island. The officers, in addi-
tion, realized the problems that could,
no doubt, surface In a short period of
time since the upper deck of the Bay
Bridge was the major commute route
into their city while the lower deck
offered a path home for those work-
ers who had just finished their mid-
night shifts. And it was now 4:30
a.m.

Whether you're traveling east
(lower deck) or west (upper deck) on
the Bay Bridge, you will eventually
drive through a tunnel dug through
the hills of Treasure Island connect-

ing the two spans that had been
interrupted by off-ramps onto the
island. Officer Lou BarbeElni and
Officer Tim Kiely were assigned to
the east side of this tunnel. They
decided to check the lower deck.

Phil saw the suspect in the blue
jacket first. He alerted his partner.
The suspect was standing on the
other side of the bridge, across 5
lanes of sporadic traffic. The officers
tried to alert the other police units
but their radios wouldn't work. The
heavy cement walls of the tunnel had
cut them off from back-up. Officer
Barberini yelled to the suspect to put
his hands up. The suspect ignored
the command and slowly pulled up
his shirt and drew a gun from his
waistband, pointed it at the two offic-
ers and started shooting at them.
Officer Barberini returned fire as he
and Officer Kiely dropped to the
ground for cover, but there was none.

The suspect then turned and ca-
sually started to walk onto the lower
deck of the bridge, through the tun-
nel. The officers continued to yell at
the suspect to drop his weapon but
he refused and now they were di-

rectly across from him, and they had
absolutely no cover.

The suspect walked into traffic
and pointed his gun at approaching
motorists. The drivers of the cars
that were trying to get out of the
suspect's gun sights would later tell
homicide inspectors that the sus-
pect had his weapon pointed directly
at them in an attempt to get them to
stop. One motorist stated, 'I hit the
brakes and I stopped and he ran up
to the car. Just as he got to the front
of the car! saw a gun in his hand and
he pointed it at me and I hit reverse...
I started backing up and he was
running towards me. . . he stuck the
gun right in my face."

Police cars start to arrive and Of-
ficer Barberini and Officer Kiely now

have cover. But the suspect is still
slowly walking through the tunnel,
gun in hand.

Sergeant Dennis Quinn utilizes
the public address system in his
marked unit to talk to the suspect. "I
probably talked for fifteen or twenty
minutes. I never got an ac-
knowledgement or anything. I asked
at one pointjust to nod if you under-
stand what I am saying. I didn't get
any response. While I was talking at
different times he brought the gun
up rapidly, about chest high, as if he
was going to shoot. He didn't shoot at
that time, but he did aim it in the
direction of the officers."

The suspect would point his gun
at the officers and then put the gun
to his head, all the time pacing back
and forth. The suspect then saw a
concrete 'K-rail' (a traffic barrier) off
to the side of the tunnel and he
immediately climbed over it effec-
tively placing a concrete wall be-
tween himself and the off1ccr. Tfle
suspect continued to ignore the warn

-ings of the officers and, instead,
pointed his weapon at the officers
until, at one point, shots were fired.

The suspect had been wounded. Spe-
cialist Pilar Tones ran to the sus-
pect and relieved him of his weapon,
a 9mm, semi-automatic handgun,
while CHP Officer Patrick Brown
administered first aid.

The gun the suspect had used to
fire at the officers was later identified
as being the one used in the homi-
cide in the little town of Memorial
Villages, and the suspect, who had
only been wounded, was later re-
turned to Texas to face murder
charges.

Ever since this particular incident
many officers have had second
thoughts about working on Treasure
Island. But if you talk to Officer Phil
Frankel he'll tell you that it's just
another routine assignment.
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